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Mission Hymns Written by
Protestants to be Sang
Hymns that are as
dear to Protestant hearts
as to Catholics will be
used at the niission to
be given by the PauHst
Pathers of New York in
the Cathedral next week,
under the auspices of the
Knights of Columbus, to
the non-CathoUcs of Den
ver. Charles A. Nast,
himself a convert, a
member of the K. of C.
committee, is author of
the idea. He has sug
gested m o s t o f t h e
hymns that will be em
ployed. Some are “ Lead,
Kindly Light,” “ Onward,
Christian S o l d i e r s , ”
-“Abide With Me,” “ Near
er, My God, to Thee,”
and the Doxology. These
hymns are all of Prot
estant origin, but ex
press sentiments that
are thoroly
orthodox,
and can thus be used to
advantage in Catholic
services. All except the
Doxology are commonly
used, particularly “ Near
FATHER B. L. CONWAY, C.S.P.
er, M y ' God, to Thee,”
the work of a Unitarian minister’s wife,
The purely Catholic songs that will be
and “ Lead, Kindly Light,” written by used are especially beautiful. “ God of
Cardinal Newman, but before his con- Might,” "T o Jesus’ Heart All Burning,”
version to the Catholic faith. Some po and the benediction hymns will he sung.
etic minds prefer to believe that his con The singing will all be congregational.
version was caused by this beautiful
Practical Catholics who attend the
prayer.
mission must l>e accompanied l y , nonCatholics. If they are not, they may be
(■ailed upon to surrender their seats to
non-CathoIics, for the mission is being
planned especially for the latter. The
thousamM of leaflets that were distrib\ited at the various churches went into
many eager hands.
The Cathedral
alone handed out 4,000, and could have
Rev. John McNeill, Presbyp u.sed more. There will be a few more ut
terian, Speaks at Charity
this ehuroli next Sunday, or they can be
obtained before then by persons particu
Dinner
larly anxious to get bundles to distrib
IS N O TED SC O T C H M A N ute them in stores, offices or other places
where numerous non-Catholics will be
reached. A letter was sent to the vari
Says He Is Glad to See A ll ous Denver pastors last week by the
Denominations W ork
Knights of Columbus committee, and was
Together
read in all the churches on Sunday morn
ing, or a digest of it was given. The
The Rev. John McNeil, pastor of the people were urged to do their best to
Central Presbyterian church, probably make the mission a success. It was sug
the most widely famed pulpit orator gested that only such persons as intend
among the Protestant preachers of Colo ed to make practical use of the leaflets
rado, at one of the noon-day luncheons take them; the number of pamphlets
given at the Albany hotel last week to handed out shows that a vast amount of
arouse enthusiasm among the workers personal missionary work: has been done
in the campaign to raise a fund for the this week by zealous Catholics of the
support of many Denver charity insti-| city.
t'utions in the Federated Charities, laud-:
Denver is not the only place where this
ed the spirit that was able to bring to spirit has been apparent. Other cities
gether so many religions in an effort for have been just as ardent in the work of
the common good. He mentioned the convert-making. Even if the non-Cath
Catholic charities in the Federation par olics who go to the mission do not come
ticularly, and spoke about how glad he into the Church, there is not one who
was that the Protestants and they met will not be a better Protestant for hav
on common ground.
ing attended and who will not have a
He also paid a gracious compliment better attitude towards things Catholic.
to the sisterhoods of our Church, telling
The Paulists have been at this work
how an English lady, a friend of his, for years and are experts at it. Fathers
who was to go on an operating' table, B. L. Conway and James M. Gillis will
was assured on the morning of the or pieaeh here.
deal that she would have the prayers
not only. of the nuns in the' hospital
where the operation was to take place, c A s p e r k . o f c . g r o w .
but of 2,000 sisters spread over the
Casper, Wyo., which recently had a
kingdom.
Knights of Columbus initiation, when
“ And she recovered,” he said, attrib forty men were given the first three de
uting her regained health to the prayers grees, plans to take in a class of fifty
■of the good nuns, “Remember it is not more on Easter Sunday, The degree
a Catholic who is telling you this, but a work for the last class was handled by
Presbyterian.”
a team 'of Denver Knights.
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vidual might give, he can rest assured
that his sacrifice will be like a molehill
to a mountain when compared with that
of the Missionary Sisters.
The Mount Carmel school has a capa
city to accommodate twice as many chil
dren as are enrolled now. It is known
that the youngsters would willingly come,
but they are so poor that they are not
able to buy books, hence go where they
can get free books. Twice m many chil-'
dren in Our Lady of Mount Carmel
school would mean twice as many at
tending mass, a much larger F’irst Com
munion class and the saving of number
less souls. It'is a well-known fact that
jimong certain of the Italians there is an
indifference towards religion. At heart,
they are Catholics, and it has been ptoved
that they cannot remain good citizens if
they attach themselves to any other
faith. The best way to handle the feligious indifference problem is thru the
parochial school. This has been shown
in hundreds of cases.

For some time, there have been at
tempts at proselytizing of local Italian
Catholics, and there has been absolutely
no let-up in this work. The campaign is
strong among the children, even extending
4» attempts to get them to atop the Cath
olic school. But the good sisters are ex
tremely zealous in guarding the faith of
the children, and deserve the heartiest
■co-operation. They never insist on tui
tion from needy children, and every child
knows that he can attend Our Lady of
Mount Carmel school whether he pays or
not. Some of the Italians pay, but they
are by no means a rich people and the
number who can give any tuition is very
small. There is no parish school in Colo : If the children are weak in their faith,
rado that is doing better missionary and they certainly will be if they do not
dome under Catholic influences at school,
work than this one, .
they will become easy prey for the prosThe Catholic Register urges its readers elytizers. One soul lost to the Church
to help these good sisters in their work. may mean the loss of thousands in com
It does not matter how much an indi ing generations. The sisters do not ask
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W ill Try to Put an End W an t to Know Faith of A ll Father DeSaulniers Getting
Better A fter Bad Attack
Applicants for School
to Such W ork as Ben
of Grip
Jones’ Tyranny
Positions
The merger being effected by the com
mercial bodies of Denver, including the
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary club and
other important organizations, will take
as one of its main works the overcoming
of Hi(]ues in local municipal life. The
Register has it on good authority that
it is hoped to bring about a cessation
of such tactics as the attempted tyranny
of Ben B. Jones who, as a school direc
tor, has been trying to drive Catholics
out of pedagogical positions and is will
ing to disrupt the school system or do
anything else in order to effect his aims.
His tactics have become so noisome that
he has been constantly attacked thmi the
daily press of late.
^
“ Whatever may be said 6 f A. P. A’ism.
in Denver,” said a prominent Catholic
who is in close touch with all civic move
ments destined to bring about a better
ment m the social and business life of
Denver, “ you can rest assured that there
is none of it among the big business men
of this city. As soon as the merger is
effected, I feel that it will be impossible
for such men as Jones to carry out their
schemes.”
The union is expected to fight cliques
of every kind, not merely those caused
by religion. In fact, everybody knows
that the religious one is by no means
widespread in the city and that it is not
as serious as some others existing here.
It is expected to prove only temporary
and has been aggravated only in the
case of the school board. But Jones
has been practically without power there
for some months and it is expected that
he will be kept without power, for big
taxpayers of the city, realizing that he
will ruin the school system if he is given
a free rein, have succeeded in tying his
hands and intend to keep them tied if it
is within their power. Peculiarly enough
this movement is entirely in non-Catholic
hands. It is created by a desire to save
the school system froln being made the
prey of an incompetent fanatic.

The attention of The Denver Catholic
Register has been called to the fact that
the Englewood school board is allowing
religion to interfere with its election of
teachers, in contradiction to the consti
tution of Colorado. I'he unjust work is
being perpetrated openly; even the
teachers’ agencies are in possession of
the information and use it in coaching
applicants for jobs. It is not necessary
for a candidate to go to the board mem
bers themselves in order to have the il
legal question put to them.
\
This is by no means the first case
wherein a Colorado school board has
been found openly militating against
Catholics and conducting school Uffairs
on these un-American principles. The
only apparent cure for the evil is to
have members of out Church take more
interest in the ballot at school election
times, in order to see that their fellow
church members get justice. Catholics
have no desire to obtain complete con
trol of the public schools, but they de
mand that their religion stop being a
bar to them in getting positions, w-hen
their intellectual standing and experi
ence. entitle them to consideration.
Englewood is a suburb of Denver.

Two priests, Iwth members of religious
orders, have undergone very serious oper
ations at Mercy hospital, Denver, within
the last few days. The Rev. Edward
Mtfdsen, C.8 6 .R., assistant rector of St.
Joseph’s church, Galapago and West
Sixth, had a double major operation on
Tuesday, his main trouble being ulcers
of'th e stomach. The Rev. A. V. Croke,
O.S.M., assistant at Our Lady of Mount
Carmel church, Pecos and Thirty-sixth,
was suddenly stricken with appendicitis
on Saturday evening and was rushed to
the hospital, where he was operated upon
that night. Both were reported at the
lu>.spital yesterday to be getting along
well, and it is believed that they will
recover. Father Madsen has been at
the Redemptorist church for some time
and is one of the best-known men of
his order in Denver. Father Croke, who
is a former DUrango resident, was or
dained last year and was sent to the
local Servite church shortly afterward.
The Rev. Joseph M. DeSaulniers, rec
tor of St. Mary Magdalene’s church, at
Edgewater, has been a patient at Mercy
hospital for ten days, suffering from a
severe attack of grip. He is rapidly re
covering.

(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter)
Trinidad, Feb. 2.—Father Joseph Colle,
SJ., Superior at Las Vegas, N. M., died
at that place at the advanced age of 83
years. Father Colle was a well-known
priest in the Society of Jesus and had
held many important offices in that or
ganization. At one time he was a mas
ter of novices in Portugal and director
of instruction at Frederick City, Md. He
had been in the Colorado-New Mexico
mission for the last thirty-five years, at
Denver, Trinidad and Las Vegas. He had
never been in the best of health and had
not been in active serv^ice for a good
many years. He was a very close friend
of Father Salvador Persone, SJ., of
Trinidad, who is only a year younger
than he was.

in order to secure jnoney with which t «
buy drink, I was instruct(M to ascertain,
if possible, where said pistol had been
placed in pawn. I was also informed by
Mr. Florence that they had infonnatioa
to the effect that Ensley had been pur
chasing and drinking alcohol on or about
the time of the murder, and it was de
sired that I ascertain, if possible, from
whom he had made such pimchases, and
it was also suggested that they believed
Ensley had lost a half-pint bottle of al
cohol in the alley in the rear of Mr.
Diekens’ home, and I was to find out, if
possible, from Ensley’s own statements,
whether or not he had lost a half pint of
alcohol at any time in Ijongmont. In
fact, I was to report any admissions that
he might make and I mmht be able to
secure from said Ensley that in my mind
appeared to have bearing on the murder
of W. H. Dickens.
I “ Mr. Burke instructed _ me to secur*
Ensley’s confidence by associating with
him, and stated that it would be nece»sary for me to drink with him, because
he was a very hard drinker, and I would
be unable to keep his company unless 1
pretended to be a hard drinker myself.
“ I was with him at Longmont, Lyons,
Cheyenne, Denver and Boulder.
“ At Lyons subject was only able to
secure Hostetter’s Bitters and cijjer to
drink, and I desired that he retium to
Denver and tried to get him to do so, but
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7)

"On Monday, January 10, l9l6. Man
ager C. W. Burke, for the Denver office
of the William J. fillrhs Interriational
Detective Agency, Inc., detailed tne to
go to I.iongmont and there beccitiic ac
quainted with a man who would be
A Register reporter: “ It seemed like only
pointed out to me by Ben Florence of
a.
nilhUtes Until there were priests
Longmont.
'
,
Cveryttlie’ra. 1 wondered where Uiey all
“ My instruction from Manager Burke
cattle from find how they had been
was to make the tnan’s acquaintance, in
reached so quickly.”
my own way, and seeiire^is confidence if
The same kind of wonder struck Chi
possible, and after I had done so, to use
cagoans a few months ago when a gi
my own ingenuity in bringirig: up the
gantic excursion steamer turned over on
subject of the murder of W. H. Dickens
its side and hundreds of picnickers were
and securing from said Ensley any state^
drowned. Newspaper men of the city
ments that he would make regarding
marveled about how quickly Catholic
the murder in question, and at the same
clergymen heard of the accident and
time I was to ascertain the whereabouts
hastened to the spot, ready to adminis
of Ensley just before the date of the
ter the last rites of the Church to the
murder, November 30, 1915; also on that
dying.
particular date and subsequent dates. I
Invaluable help was given at .St. Jo
was informed that subject had been
seph’s hospital fire by nurses and doctors
making inflammatory statements regard
who hastened from St. Luke’s hosuital,
ing W. H. Dickens and instructed to as
an Episcopalian institution, only a short
certain why he was making such state
distance away. But the sisters give the
ments. I was also told Mr. Florence and
bulk of the credit for bravery to the
others had information that Ensley had
Denver fire department.
been seen in Longmont in possession of
a pistol, and inasmuch as it was believed
H O SP IT A L B L A Z E
that he had probably pawned the pistol

$ 3 ,0 0 0 LIFTED
FROM ST. LEO’S
PARISHBURDEN

Frank McAuliffe, ■was at St. Thomas’ for
a time, leaving Denver about three years
ago, John M. Kearney, well known in lo
cal K. 0 ^ C. circles, is a cousin.
FathA Joseph F. McAuliffe w’as born
at Daiwillf, Ul., June 2, 1882. He began
his education in the parish school there,
and left for St. Mary’s seminary, Perryville. Mo., when he was 13 years old. Ten
years later he was ordained in St. Vin
cent’s church, Chicago, by Bishop Muldoon, on August 29, 1905. Father Thom
as A. Shaw, another prominent Vincen
tian who recently died, preached at
Father McAuliffe’s first mass, which took
place at St. Patrick’s church, Danville.
On account of the brilliant work he had
done in college. Father McAuliffe was
then sent to Rome, where he studied two
years, getting the degrees doctor of the
ology and doctor of philosophy. Re
turning to America, he taught at Kenrick seminary, St. Louis, and later at St.
Vincent’s college, Los Angeles. In the
summer of 1913 he went to De Paul uni
versity, Chicago. Burial was made in
Chicago.

F A T H E R OF N U N
(L. M. R., Staff Reporter.)
Many people of Sterling were well ac
quainted with Mr. James Duffy, engineer
of the C. B. & Q. train No. 7, wrecked
near Mascal, Neb., in a head-on collision.
Mr. Duffy was a practical Catholic and
a member of the Knights of Columbus.
He is survived by a widow and seven
children, one of whom is a nun teaching
in the convent at Cheyenne of the Sis
ters of the Holy Child Jesus. Mrs. Duffy
is now in a hospital at Council Bluffs,
where she underwent an operation sev
eral daj-s ago.

much of us; they promise to do all the
rest of the work themselves if the Cath
olics o f Denver merely furnish books.
Did you know that these Missionary
Sisters are giving their services gratis
to Our Lady of Mount Carmel parish, in
order that the school might survive? How
would you like the idea of working for
nothing? No labor that women do is
more difficult than school teaching, yet
these nuns, ■who could easily obtain lu
crative jobs in the outside world if they
threw off their habits for the garb of the
times, willingly give themselves to a life
of sacrifice for which they ask absolutely
no earthly compensation.
The books of the parochial schools are
all the same, and there are no doubt hun
dreds of them lying away in closets and
garrets all over the city. What good are
they doing there? If brought from their
hiding places, they might save souls.
Help the good cause by sending any
books you may have to this office, 1828
Curtis, or to Our Lady of Mount Carmel
parish school. West Thirty-sixth and
Osage. We would like to have your
names and addresses. If you <;annot send
books, cash donations will be received and
will be immediate^ turned over to the
good sisters.

BURNS DETEOIVES
AREN’T GUILTY OF
SACRILEGE CHARGED
IN PROBE OF MURDER
Catholics of Colorado were aroused
over charges published in the daily pa
pers this week that J. E. Ensley,
charged by the family of W. H. Dickens
with the murder of the Longmont bank
er, had been made the victim of a false
confession to a fake Catholic priest in
an unsuccessful attempt to wrjng an ad
mission from him of having committed
the murder.
The Burns Detective
agency, which handled the case, posi
tively denies that this sacrilege oc
curred, and Frank A. Binkley, the op
erator who worked with Ensley, gave a
complete, statement of the affair to The
Register last evening. A man whom
Ensley was led to believe was a priest
did visit him, but it was solely for the
purpose of finding out if he were a
Catholic. It was discovered that he was
not, altho he may have been baptized
one. 'Tlic fake confession was not at
tempted.
C. W. Burke, helid of the Denver
branch of the -Bums agency, said that
he would not tolerate such tactics on
the part of his operators. “Mr. Burns
would idischarge me by telegraph if he
found that I ■u'ould,” said Mr. Burke.
The Burns detectives’ connection with
the case was to discover certain matters
that might incriminate Ensley. Rienzi
Dickens is awaiting trial at Boulder on
charge of murdering his rather. •
The statement given The Register by
Frank H. Binkley, operator in the case,
follows:

Father CoHe, Pioneer Jesuit, Dies;
Former Denver Vincentian Dead

.Tones openly boaats of his antipathy
for the Catholics and has made it plain
in a public address that he intends to
try to drive them all from pedagogical
positions, diie to an insane belief he has
that the hierarchy has placed incompe
tents in teachers’ jobs to disrupt the
school system. An examination of the
The Rev. Joseph F. McAuliffe, C.M.,
academic standing of the Catholics nowemployed ought to be enough to rid him D.D., Ph.D., vice president of De Paul
of this idea, but Benjamin refuses to be univcrsity,’ Chicago, died recently in Los
Angeles. He spent a summer here sev
convinced.
eral yfears ago, staying at St. Thomas’
seminary, and became known to a num
ENGINEER IN W R E C K
ber of Denverites. His brother. Father

FREE SCHOOL BOOKS WOULD SAVE FAITH
OF NORTH DENVER ITALIAN CH ILD REN ;
PITFALLS TO RfeLIGION BESET YOUNGSTERS
Catholics of Denver can save the faith
i o scores of poor little Italian children
in North Denver by furnishing free books
for the ■youngsters who enroll at Our
■Lady of Mount Carmel parish school,
taught by the Missionary Sisters of the
Sacred Heart. Old books or cash will be
■gladly accepted. Conditions are such that
action is essentqil,

$2 PER YEAR.
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Devotion to Duty by Priests and
Nans Wins Daily Press* Plaudits

Three news items that have be<?il
brought to the attention of the g^eral
public thru the daily press of Colorado
recently have put the Catholic Oiurchiin
very good grace among thinking people.
The bravery of the sisters ■when St.
Mary’s hospital, Pueblo, was on fire
three weeks ago tomorrow; a repitition
of this spirit by the nunS at St. Joseph’s
hospital, Denver, when the local insti
tution was ablaze a week ago yesterday;
and the zeal shown by the Rev. Father
Chrysostom Lochschmidt, O.S.B., in try
ing to effect a repentance of George
Quinn, a condemned murderer, before
the latter was hanged last week—all
these things showed the public that
Catholics who consecrate themselves to
their God are willing to give the best
that is in them to make their work
count.
Quinn was loathe to listen to reli
gious advice at first, but melted as the
time for his execution drew near. He
had been born a Catholic, but had been
V IC T IM S RECO V ER IN G
away from the Church so long that he
George Riley, who was in a serious
had to be instructed in the tenets of our
faith. He did not even know how to use condition from having inhaled a great
amount of smoke in the fire at St. Jo
the Rosary.
seph’s hospital last ■week, is getting
Russell Boles, who, after serving a
along very well no-w. Sister Mary Ed
long term in the penitentiary for a crime
ward, who was badly shaken up in a fall
of which the state officials do not now
while leading the firemen to the scene
believe him ...guilty, was recently par
of the blaze, is also recovering rapidjy.
doned and released, used the daily press
to thank Father Lochschmidt for the
kindness the priest had shown him in 1,000 CONFIRM ED
prison. Boles is not a Catholic, but
B Y BISHOP SC H U LE R
Mben the Rt. Rev. A. J. Schuler, SJ.,
Father Lochschmidt had frequently met
him when at the penitentiary on spiri bishop of El Paso, went to Las Cruces,
N. M., recently on a confirmation trip,
tual business.
The daily papers of Pueblo and Denver he gave the sacrament to almost 1,000
were loud in their praise of the heroism persons. It was the first .time in eight
and system shown by the sisters in the years that a bishop had visited the par
two recent hospital fires.
A t both ish; hence the largeness of the class.
blazes. Catholic priests also proved that The bishop was tendered a reception in
they are constantly on the alert for Las Cruces by the Knights of Columbus.
possible emergencies.
Seattle Cathedral Dome Collapses.
A Capitol Hill youth who was close to
Snow caused the new Seattle Cathe
St. Joseph’s when the fire broke out and
who assisted in the rescue work, said to dral dome to collapse yesterday.

Few Months Reduce Debt
From $ 7 ,000; No Mort
gage Now
Within the last several months, the
debt of St. Loo’s cliurch, in IVest Denver,
has been reduced from $7,000 to $4,000.
Members of the parish and friends from
her churches have co-operated. Thn
$3,000 lifted represented a mortgage;
the chuteh k no longer mortgaged.
St. Leo’s parish, while it is one of tbn
large congregations of Denver, has
dwindled down sbtqewhat from itn
strength of former ycarfej^and is largely
a church of working peopleNJEence tbn
rector, the Rev. Wm. O’Ryan, ffeek ela
ted at the financial showing that baa
been made. The parish property is in
splendid condition. The interior of th«
church was redecorated a couple of years
ago at the expense of J. K. Mullen, »
warm friend of the pastor.

W. J. BURNS SAYS SACRILEGE
WOULD BE ‘DAMNABLE’
The Catholic Register, on seeing the
charge made in daily papers that a
sacrilegious fake confession had been
tried in an attempt to get an admission
from J. E. Ensley that he had m'urdered W .. H. Dickens, of Longmont,
wired to W. J. Burns, the nationally
famous detective, and asked his opinion
of such tactics. We show in this issue
that the. fake confession did not occur.
C. W. Burke, head of the Denver agency,
on a visit to our office, used as strong
language in denouncing the very idea of
any such sacrilege as Mr. W. J. Burns
himself does in the following telegram
to The Register:
“ Denver
Catholic
Register: Your
telegram is first intimation I have as to

anything happening of character you
mention, but I beg to assure you as a
practical Catholic that if such thing took
place it was damnable outrage. I can
not find language sufficiently strong to
express my feelings or condemnation for
those who would participate in anything
of sort. Will make immediate investi
gation and am wiring our Denver office
for immediate report and explanation.
Will be glad to have any facts you may
have.
W. J. BURNS.”
We believe our published statement
from the detective in charge of'the case
is proof that the sacrilege did not oc
cur. It is unfortunate that such a
charge should have been made against
a business headed by a practical Catbolie.
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Saintly New Yorker Just Deceased Names, Ages and Length of Time J terns That Prove 45,000 Converts Per Year !,is
Served by Senators of Church Catholic Education
Denied Self Bed for Many Years
Conservative Estimate in U. S.
1

is H aving Growth
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The question is often asked: “ \\fhy do
we not have modern-day saints!” iThere
are, perhaps, many living amongst, us
whose heroic sanctity is hidden froim the
world’s vision, and who, for reasons sat
isfying to Divine Providence, will-never
be raised to the Church’s altars for our
veneration.
’The second week of January njarked
the death of such a chosen servant of
God in St. Vincent Ferrer’s parish. New
York city. Caesar Pesci passed.; from
earth to eternity with the same^quiet
and simplicity which had characterized
his entire life. As a scholar of .excep
tional distinction, and a member; of a
noble and distinguished family of iltaly,
whose traditions were intensely Catholic
and whose benefactions to the Church,
and especially the Franciscan order,
were most generous, he had received the
faighesjt commendation of the Most Rev.
Monsignor Schuler, recently master genjeral of the Friars Minor.
The deceased was an unfailing! wor
shiper, with his devoted wife, at daily
mass in St. Vincent Ferrer’s church. In
deed, he sought the privilege of hearing
as many masses as possible each day.
Every morning he was strengthened with
the divine food of the Blessed Sacrament
in Holy Communion. H eA ied, whenever
possible, to hear mass in^eparation for
Communion. His duties took hini each
day to the foundling asylum to jteach
Italian to the Sisters of Charity, to St.
Vincent Ferrer’s school, where he tiaught
a class in I.atin, aeid to St. Anthony’s
church, in Sullivan street, where he
taught Italian. With the exception of
the time taken for these duties, which he
discharged with the fidelity charaeteris-'
tic of a saint, his whole day and much of
the night were given to prayer^ In times
between classes he was always to be
found in the presence o f the BJessed
Sacrament. Every evening, after his
frugal repast, he accompanied his wife to
8 t. Vincent Ferrer’s church, and ■there
they remained unfailingly, every inight
o f the year, until the church doors were
closed. Saying good night to our^ Lord
in the Blessed Sacrament, how ver, did
not mean that converse with H iit was
ended for the day. Tlie writer, iwhose
p rivile^ it was to direct this dhosen
eoul, exacted a promise from him less
than two hours before his death that he
would stop all prayers at midniglit! To
us, with our modern-day hurry and
crowding in of duties that exclude the
Ixjrd, it seems almost incredible that
there was one in our midst, with per
fectly balanced mind, praying practically
from 7 o’clock in the evening until 2 or
2:30 in the morningl And these were
not occasional practices, but daily habits
covering many years.
These spiritual exercises embraced a
great variety, of prayers—the recitation
of the fifteen mysteries of the rosary
many times, meditations, spiritual read
ing, the office of the Blessed Virgin, lit
anies, prayers to tlie Sacred Heart, tlie
Penitential Psalms, prayers for the dy
ing and the dead—all these and many
more. When his director insisted that
some of them must be omitted and more
time allowed for rest and sleep, the very
practical inquiry was made, “ Wliat pray
ers shall I give up? They are all so dear
to me, and have become a part of my
daily life.”
In a spirit of mortification, the de
ceased for many years had denied him
self the simple comfort of a bed, which
he regarded as a forbidden, luxury. He
snatche<l a little sleep every night in a
chair, never allowing himself more than
three hours for repose. Only in compli
ance with religious obedience did he take
to bed four hours before his death. Like
wise, in a spirit of mortification he re
fused to break his fast daily until 3, 4 or
6 o’clock in the afternoon, according to
»the time of his return from school.
Mr. Pesci’s one desire in his religious
life was utter self-elTacemhnt. His pa
tience, his sweet gentleness and excep
tional culture, were o f a truly heroic
type, while his humility was incredible.
His long hours in prayer and his exces
sive mortification did not, as one'might
imagine, interfere With his poise and
those qualities which endeared him to all
who knew him. In his last illness lie
characteristically minimized his suffer
ings and succeeded in concealing the se
riousness of his malady. Neither doctor
_ nor priest apprehended the approach of

death. He insisted, indeed, on going to
confession, but the saintly soul was not
privileged to receive the viaticum or ex
treme unction.
'Tlie question is often asked: “ Why is
it that the Catholic Church has such tre
mendous infiuence over the masses of the
poor?” As one of the priests was hurry
ing away from the bed of the saintly de
parted, the answer came to him. Out
side the very door of the deceased he
came in contact with a minister whose
clerical dress might have caused him to
be mistaken for a priest. He could not
help thinking: “ IVhat is the measiu-e of
your usefulness anjong the masses of
the poor? How often are you called in
the dread hour of de&th to prepare souls
to meet their God?” And in his heart,
as in the heart of every true priest,
there was the regret that our separated
brethren will not unite with the Catholic
Church in that unity for which Clirist
prayed—“ that there may be one fold
and one Shepherd.” How immeasurable,
on the other hand, is the confidence of
the faithful in the Catholic Church and
her divinely appointed ministers! Howdevoted the services of her priests!
Nearby, a poor man lay dead. There
was no material consideration to attract
the clergy of the Catholic Church, but at
the bedside of the deceased stood four
Dominican priests. And in the back
ground stood two Sistefs of Charity. Re
gardless of the poverty of the deceased,
these agencies of the spiritual forces of
the Church, shocked by the sudden de
parture of a noble and saintly soul, had
hastened to render what services they
could to his broken-hearted widow. Is it
to be wondered at that the masses of the
people look upon the priests and sisters
as their unfailing friends in their hour
of sorrow? Or is it astonishing that in
the great trial of approaching death
they should seek the services of the
Catholic Church, thru her priests, while
the dying of nou-Catholic denominations
attacli little importance to the consola
tions offered by their ministers? Tliey
measure unerringly such services as hu
man and finite; the Catholic, on the con
trary, recognizes a sacramental value, o f
fered thru human agency, that is im
measurable and divine.
The funeral mass of Mr. Pesci was
celebrated in ,St. Vincent Ferrer’s church
by the Rev. J. J. Durkin, O.P. In the
sanctuary were the Rev. Fathers John
Fata, O.P.; Innocent Darayani, O.P., and
John T. McNicholas, O.P. Scores of Sis
ters of Cliarity and Dominican Sisters,
also the pupils of St. Vincent Ferrer’s
high school, were present.
The figures of Mr. Pesci and his wife,
coming to St. Vincent Ferrer’s church
and remaining there for hours each day
in prayer, will no longer be seen by the
people of the congregation, to whom
they were so familiar. The appearance
of the deceased was always, as became
his aristocratic ancestry, that of a cul
tured and distinguished gentleman. His
manners were courtly, his walk and
bearing dignifietl. Everything about him
suggested prosperity, and those who saw
him daily dqubtless were under the im
pression that he lived in comfort, while
in reality his life was one of abject pov
erty. We who could lift the veil and
read the very depths of his soul recog
nized his spirituality, the most exalted
we have ever known. We saw a man
who lived on and by and thru prayer; a
man who practiced self-denial and selfrestraint to a heroic degree; a man,'in a
word, who lived and died selflessly! The
verdict of the several particular judg
ments passed on the character of the de
ceased by those in a position to do so
will be unanimous. It will be that a
saint lived unrecognized in the great,
busy city of New York, and rendered his
magnanimous soul into the hands of his
God on the eleventh day of January,
1910.—J. T. >r. in Catholic News.

Lucon, Louis Henri, archbishop of
A t a meeting of the Catholic Con the Kikiyu affair in Africa and the re
Rheims (73), 8 , French.
In commemoration of the complete en verts’ League in New York the Rev. cent resignations from the Protestant
Andrieu, Paulin Pierre, bishop of Mar dowment of its parish school, the first Sigourney W. Fay was the principal Episcopal board in this country, of the
seilles ( 6 6 ), 8 , French.
event of this character in the history of speaker. Dr. Fay, now head of tht New final submission of the main body of
Falconio, Diomede, bishop of Velletri the archdiocese, if not in the entire eoun- man school, was formerly archdeacon of High Anglican to the true Church.
(73), 4, Italian.
Stuart P. West, president of the league,
tr}% a solemn pontifical mass was cele the Protestant Episcopal diocese of
Cos y Macho, Jose Maria, archbishop brated in the Church of St. Charles Bor-’ Fond-du-lac, Wis., his conversion to the presented facts and figures in refu
of Valladolid (77), 4, Spaniard.
romeo at Philadelphia recently. The en Church having occurred many years ago. tation of the charge made recently in
Vico, Antonio (74), 4, Italian.
dowment is so large that the interest on The fact of his‘ having occupied so high the public press, by Episcopal ministers,
Granito di Pignatelli di Belmonte, it will completely support the sA ool of a position in Episcopalianism gave an that the estimates on conversions to
Gennaro (65), 4, Italian.
espefcial importance to his address, Rome were greatly exaggerated, and
over 800 pupils.
Farley, John Mary, archbishop of Xew
which was on the subject, “ Has the that fully one-third of the converts went
* +
York (73), 4, American.
A high school structure costing ap Church of England Any Longer a Part back again to Protestantism. Mr. 'West
Bourne, Francois, archbishop of West proximately '$150,000 to care for prac to Play in the Reunion of Christen said that even the estimate of 45,000
minster (54), 4, English.
converts a year based on the reports to
tically all of Cleveland’s Catholic high dom ?”
Amette, Leon A|dolf, archbishop of school pupils residing on the east side
Dr. Fay gave a detailed account of the Cliancery offices and accepted by
Paris (65), 4, French.
is to be built this spring by the St. Ig the causes of the so-called Reformation the/ Apostolic Mission House in WashO’Connell, William, archbishop of Bos natius College. The ne\<' high school, in England, the rise of the High Church in^on was conservative—this because
ton (55), 4, American.
which is to be a part of St. Ignatius’ party in the seventeenth century, and it did not include the conversions made
Almaraz y Sajitos Enrico, archbishop College, will be fireproof thruout and the famous Oxford movement in the in convents, of which no report is sent
of Seville ( 6 8 ), 4, Spaniard.
constructed along the most improved eighteenth century. He developed with in. Nor did it allow for the omissions
convincing force the Illogical position due to loosely kept records of adult
De Roverie de Cabrieres, Francois, lines in school building.
of the two main parties in the English baptisms in the parish churches.
bishop of Montpelier (85), 4, French.
♦ ♦
Mendez y Bello Antonio, patriarch of
Two Catholic women—Miss Mary G. church—the High Church party and the
Lisbon (72), 4, Portuguese.
Caldwell and Miss Kathleen O’Donnell— Broad Church party, characterizing them J. J. HARRINGTON, I form erly With
D. A HARRINGTON. 5 C. J. Reilly.
Pompili Basilio, vicar general of his successfully passed the examination for as no longer two divisions in a churcb,
HARRINGTON BROS
holiness (57), 4, Italian.
the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and but as two separate and contradictory
Bisleti, Gaetano (59), 4, Italian.
Bachelor of Surgery in Manchester, Eng religions. It is on account of this com
Billot, Louis, S.J. (69), 4, Ftench.
land. They were pupils of the Sisters plete disunion among its own members
JobMnf and Bepalrtnff a Specialty.
Van Rossum, Willem, C.SS.R. (61), 4, of Notre Dame. The dearth of medical that the Engli.<!h church can no longer
Phone Champa 2548.
Dutch.
hope
to
be
of
influence
in
any
move
men thruout the country makes it ne
336 FOURTEENTH ST.
Von Hornig, Karl, bishop of Veszprem cessary for women to qualify for the ment toward Christian unity. Answer
ing, therefore, his main question in the Hours, 9—12 a. m.
(75), 3, Austro-Hungarian.
profession.
1—• p. Be.
negative. Father Fay concluded by ex
Guisasola y Menendez, Vittoriano,
♦ ♦
archbishop of Toledo (62), 2, Spaniard.
On Saturday, January 29, the Feast amining the courses which keep High
Begin, Louis Nazaire, arelibishop of of St. lYancis de Sales, the beautiful Church Episcopalians away 4rom the
Quebec (74), 2, Canadian.
new College of Saint Paul the Apostle, Church of Rome, and showed that they
PH. M. 5265
Von Bettinger,. Franz, archbishop of recently erected' at the Catholic Univer were not formidable. He expressed him SUIT* 501, MACK BLK.
leth and Califotnia.
Munich (64), 2, German.
sity of America, was solemnly dedica self as very hopeful, especially after
Cscrnoch, Joannes, archbishop of Stri- ted. The laying of the cornerstone of
gonia (62), 2, Austro-Hungarian.
tliis new Paulist Novitiate was unique
Sevin, Hector Irenee, arelibishop of in the fact that two of the American
Lyons (62), 2 , French.
oardinals, bishops and archbishops from
CALL UP
Vgn Hartmann, Felix, archbishop of ewry section of the country were pres
ent—His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons of
Cologne (63), 2 , German.
Piffl, Friedrich Gustav, archbishop of Baltimore laying the cornerstone, and
PHONE 7 4 1
2 2 0 7 Larim er
His Eminence Cardinal Farley of New
Vienna (50), 2, 'Austro-Hungarian.
York,'delivering the address. The dedi
Giustini, Filippo (60), 2, Italian.
PHONE MAIN 7377.
cation would have taken place earlier,
Ix'ga, Michele (54), 2, Italian.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
had it not been for the length of time
Gasquet, Aidan (69), 2, English.
required for the interior decoration of
Cagliero, Giovanni (77), Italian.
De Lai. 'Gaetano, bishop of Sabina
the chapel, which is in strict conformity
Tonti, Giulio (71), Italian.
(62), 8 , Italian.
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
Fruewirth, Andrea, O.P. (70), Austro with the ancient trqfiitions of the Church
Rinaldini, Aristide (71), 8 , Italian.
1511
Champa
St
Denver, Colo.
concerning
chapels
used
by
religious
Hungarian.
Maffi, Pietro, archbishop of Pisa (57),
communities.
Mistrangelo,
Alfonso
Maria.
Scolopian,
8 , Italian.
Lualdi, Alessandro, archbishop of Pal archbishop of F'lorence (63), Italian.
E X C L U S IV E M IL L IN E R Y
Gusmini, Giorgio, archbishop of Bo LUTHERAN
ermo (57), 8 , Italian.
Particular Attention Given to Order W ork
CHURCH
CONSIDERS
Mercier, Desire, archbishop of Malines logna (60), Italian.
Take Lawrence St. PHONE 14C0 I inon Ct
MARY ‘MOTHER OF GOD.’
Car to Colfaa Ave. M. 7272
Lipail OL
Scapinelli di Lt'guigno Raffaele (57),
(64)
, 8 , Belgian.
Italian.
f
Gasparri, Pietro, secretary of state
No doubt many readers of The Lu
I
(65)
, 8 , Italian.
(Last six recently named.)
theran were astonished to read in its col
umns tlie following question and an
S T A Y G R A N T E D .IN C. M . B. A . R A T E B A T T L E swer :
“ Docs the Lutheran Church reject the
♦++
+♦+
+♦+
term ‘Theotokos’- or 'Mother of God’ ?
1525-27 Cleveland Place
Denver, Colo.
R A ISE F O U G H T IN T H E C O U R T S A T B U F F A L O By no means. In the controversy be Phone Main 1368
tween Cyril, who defended this term
‘Theotokos’, and Nestorlus, wlvo objected
The Supreme Council of the C. M. B. A.
The league maintains that in asking to it. CjTil was orthodox. Our Lutheran
has obtained an extension of time fot a for an additional twenty days in which Confession expresses itself on this sub
period of twenty days at Buffalo to an to answer tlie complaint of the league, ject unmistakably. ‘Hence we believe,
the supreme council virtually admits that teach and confess that Mary conceived
Warehouse, 1001 Bannock SL
i
swer the complaint of the Policy Guar
the legal right to adopt its plan has not and bore not a mere man, and no more,
Office, 601 Fifteenth St
antee League, which secured an injunc yet been a.scertained by the supreme hut the true Son of God; therefore she Phone Main 1310
tion restraining the Supreme Council council, notwithstanding the reportwl is also rightly called and is the Mother
from placing in operation the recently opinion of cx-Chief Justice Cullen of the of God’ (General Coiineil edition of Book
~^ooi c
^Qj
o
SjSL 3 n & \AAJomev
adopted amendments to the laws of the Court of Apjieals, which, it was claimed, of Concord, page 518). ‘On account of
association. The injunction was granted showed this conclusively.
this personal union and communion of
on December |31.
“ Surely it cannot he charged,” the the natures, Mary the blessed Virgin
^Meetings of the Policy Guarantee statement of the league continues, “ that bore not a mere man, but such i man as
lycague are being held weekly. An officer workingmen who found it hard to pay is truly the Son of the !Mqst High God,
of %■ league' declared that tliere is a tlieir assessments for thirty years or as the angel (Gabriel) testifies; who
large increase in membership to record. more are deliberately organizing to de sliowed His divine majesty even in His
Reports from many cities tell of branches stroy that protection for their depend mother's womb, that He was horn of a
doing effective work. The league dele ants which has already cost them so virgin, with her virginity uninjured.
•OFFICER-WORKSgates have attended the installation gen much to provide; and it is but just to Therefore she is truly the Mother of
6 1 6
2 7 i5 iiS t.
erally of the brandies of tlie C. M. B. A., concede that if these memliers have bind God. and nevertheless truly remained a
in Buffalo, and explained the effects of ing contracts with the C. M. B. A., and virgin.’ ”
the plan wliich would divide the asso if the civil courts sustain these claims,
ciation, and described the situation in the league will have hefriendod tens of
Phones :AMaln 5136-6137
RUTHENIANS TO BRING EXILES
which many members would find them thousands who otherwise would liiive
HERE WITH ARCHBISHOP.
selves.
suffered an irreparable loss.”

Since the accession of Benedict XV
the changes made in the Sacred college
by deaths and new creations have been
so many that it will be interesting to
know how the senate o f the Church is
constituted at the beginning of 1916,. so
we give here a list of the cardinals, with
their ages (in parentheses), the numbers
of years they have held their dignity,
and their nationality:
Neto, Giuseppe Sebastino, ex-patriarch
of Lisbon (74), 31, Portuguese.
Gibbons, James, archbishop of Balti
more (81), 29, American.
Vannutelli, Vincenzo, dean, bishop of
Palestrina and Ostia (79), 2(5, Italian.
Logue, Michael, archbishop of Armagh
(75), 22, Irish.
Ferrari, Andrea, archbishop of Milan
(65), 21, Italian.
Gotti, Girolamo Maria, Discalced Car
melite (81), 20, Italian.
,^risco, Giuseppe, archbishop of Naples
(79)
, 19, Italian.
Martin de Herrera y de la Inglesia
Giuseppe, archbishop of Compostella
(80)
, 18, Spaniard.
Cassetta, Francesco, bishop of Fras
cati (74), 16, Italian.
Francica, Nava di Bontife Giuseppe,
archbishop of Cartania (69), 16, Italian.
Richelmy,
Agostino, archbishop of
Turin (65), 16, Italian.
Della Volpe, Francesco Salesio (71),
16. Italian.
Martinelli, Sebastiano, Augustinian
(67), 14, Italian.
. De Skrhensky, Leon, archbishop of
Prague (52), 14, Austro-Hungarian.
Boschi, Giulio', archbishop of Ferrara
(77), 14, Italian.
Bacilieri Bartolomeo, bishop of Verona
(73), 14, Italian.
Merry del Val, Rafaele (50), 12,'Span
iard.
Arcoverde de Alhuguerque-Cavalcanti
Gioacchino, archbishop of Rio Janeiro
(65), 10, Brazilian.
•
Cagiano de Azevedo, Ottavio (70); 10,
Italian.
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Chicago Installation February 9.
Wednesday, February 9, is the date set
(Ccntral-Vcrein Service.)
candles, rich robes, sad and solemn music
for the installation ceremony of ArchIn the recently published eighth vol were tlicre. Tlie Cliurcli gave all that
Inshop Mundelein. His excellency. Most
ume of the Historical Records and it could_^ give to prince or noble. The
Rev. Bonzano, D.D.. titular archbishop of
Studies pf the_ United States Catholic priest! Ills friend Mr. Quinn, made a raost
Miiitent, and apostolic delegate, will offi
Historical Society a aihapter is devoted interesting address. He did not allude
ciate.
to an outline of “ Mission W’drk Among |to his color, and scarrely to liis station;
Rev. Edward D. Boone, SJ., a well- Colored Catholics.” And incidentally the I it seemed as if liis virtues as a man and
known Jesuit educator, for the past 2G story is told of a'noble negro, the perusal ^a Cliristian had absorbed all other
years stationed at I.«yola college, died of whose life and work would be a I thoughts. A stranger would not have
source pf elevation and good to any man j suspected that a black man of his liiimble
recently at Mercy hospital, Baltimore.
of any race or creed. The story is that : calling lay in the midst of^us. He said
of Pierre Tqussaint, who came as a slave |no rehitive was left to mourn for him,
! from Santo Domingo with his master and ! yet many present would feel that they
I the master’s wife, fleeing from the rev o-! had lost one who always had wise counI lution of 1791. 'The master died on a j sel for the rich, words of encouragement
return trip to tlie island, aaid the widow |for the poor, and all would be, gratcfifl
“ found herself in her new home without for liaving known him.,
any resources.”
“ Tlie aid he had given to the late
“ Toussaint,” we learn, “ immediately Bisliop Fenwick of Boston, to Father
devoted liimself to her maintenance. He Power of our city, to all the Catholic in
was an expert ladies’ fiair dresser and stitutions; was dwelt upon at large. How
Think O f Choice O f
soon became the fashionable artist of much I have learnt of his charitable
the town, earning a considerable amount deeds which I liad never known before!
which he expended on his mistress, who, Mr. Quin said: “ Tlicrc were left few
on her death be<l, in 1810, emancipated among the clergy superior to him in
him.” Blit he also found time oven then devotion and zeal for the Church and
“ to do a great deal of charitable work, for the glory of Goil; among laymen
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------helping tlie poor with his savings and none!’ ” (Historical Records and Stud
ministering to the sick. During the yel-' ies,” New York, 1915, p. 127.)
WIHTEB WEIQHTS.
low fever epidemic his work was heroic.
A remarkable and beautiful story in
When lie became free his prosperity in- deed, this life of the ex-slave Toussaint.
crcaseil and his thrift accumulated a “ God’s image carved in ebony,” has he
modest competence, the income of which been called by another lady who wrote
varl»ty o f beautifnl, rtyliai
patterns, in pore woolen faUrics.
went to the poor, for churches, to orphan an account of his career. (Mrs. H. F.
asylums, or whatever fostered the pro Leo, “Memoir of Pierre Toussaint. Born
gress of religion. He lived to the age of a Slave in St. Domingo.” Boston. Crosby
eighty-seven, dying on June 30, 1853. 'It. and Nichols, 1854.) And this is but one
is stated that for sixty years he never instance of the beneficial influence of the
THE BAX.E IS TO BE WOUND UP WITH A
failed to hear ma.ss every morning.”
Catholic Church upon members of the
Nor were the great services which he negro race. The Church, the first to take
performed unappreciated. A t his death up the work for the negro in this coun
there were many to testify to his good try, has always been the source of ele
works. A lady, a non-Catholic, who had vation for these people. Hatred of the
OF ETANSTIUiE, IND.
attended his funeral in New York thus Church and of the nggro has often in
describes it in a letter to a friend:
fact gone hand in hand. It was so in the
“1 went on Saturday to attend Tous- case of the “New York Conspiracy,” or
saint’s funeral. High Mass, incense, •the “Negro Plot,” in which a number of
r
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To free from exile in Siberia a miinher
of Rutheiiian war prisoners, including
Count Andrew Szeptycky, arcliliisliop of
I.'i'nilierg, tlie Rt. Rev. Stephen Sotor
Ortynsky, bisliop of the Riithcnians in
America, witli his more than 500,000 fel
low couiitrymeu in tlie United States,
has made a remarkalile ofi'er to the czar.
This is no less than a proposition, ex
pressed in a letter to the Russian ambas
sador at Washington, to bring at the ex
pense of the Rutheniaiis, the archbishop,
his priests and a nuniher of male and fe
male teachers and educated iion-comhataiits to the United States. As a prelim
inary amount foU tliis jiurpose, Bishop
Ortynsky makes an ofi'er of $10,000. The
bishop, now residing in Philadelphia,
may at an early date, by permission
granted in a recent papal brief, fix his
official residence in New York.
His present action is the result of the
Russian invasion of Austrian territory in
October., 1014, when the czar’s govern
ment attcmjited to- abolish, in Galicia,
the Rutheiiian Greek Catholic Clinrch.
united with the holy see in Rome. Since
then the Germans and Austrians have
oecupied Galicia and restored the
cliurclips to their rightful' owners, hut
the archbishop and his followers remain
in exile.
I
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LAUNDRY C?

Catholic negroes were burnt at the stake
in 1741. One o f these, of whom we read,
Jnan de Sylva, as he went to his death,
“ kissed a crucifix, insisting on his inno
cence to the last.” (p. 126.)
The negro in our country at the pres
ent time is in great need of the Church’s
helping hand. In the negro missions can
be produced other characters of the same
nobility as Pierre Toussaint and Juan
de Sylva. In this way is not alone a
religious work but likewise a social
work performed. It is incumbent on
(Tatholics to realize the importance of
this matter and to contribute generously
to the support of the missions among
the negro people in this country. Too
often, we are inclined to believe, do we
fail to understand the vital necessity of
this form of missionary endeavor.
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Glockner to Install New Nursery;
Pioneer Woman Dies at Springs
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I linens and sacred vessels for the service
i of the altar. The faithful would have a
chance to be Catholics, and future gener
ations would not be robbed of their
heritage—^the Faith.
Because of our indifference to their
spiritual necessities, many have fallen
realize tbe need of these missions and away from the Faith—many will be lost.
come to our assistance with- whatever Certainly a part of the blame for this
donations they are able to give, so that condition rests with us. But we can
we may go ahead with our undertaking. make amends by giving help now, and
The necessities of the home mission freely. To complete St. Anthony church,
are tb# obligation of Svery American as well as building oth^r chapels in my
Cathc'lic. If they were realized, and our missions, will be a great charity.
Donations for this, and all other places
peopl(‘ were generous according to their
means, there would not be a community in care of the Extension Society, should
without its little chapel wherein the be sent to the Cathofic Church Exten
Blessed Sacrament could be kept. There sion Society, 750 McCormick Building,
would be vestments for the priest, clean Chicago, 111.

Father Schmtt Tells o f Mission
Hardships in Diocese of Denver

Pueblo to Have Tag Day March 18;
Benefit Sacred Heart Orphanage

(Georgia Zeiger, Staff Reporter.)
Fort Worth, Texas. The funeral took
The difficulty encountered by some
Pueblo,
Feb.
2.—Plans
are
now
being
place Saturday morning at 8:30 frommissionary priests in the Denver diocese
made for the annual Tag Day, March 17, the family residence, 312 Polk street,
is told in the current <issue of Extension
for the benefit of the Sacred Heart Or and at 9 o’clock from St. Patrick’a
magazine by the Rev. Felix A. C. Schmitt,
phanage.
The next few meetings of the church, where the Rev. Father Schimpf
pastor: bf Telluride, Colo., and dependent
o.”phanage
society will be devoted to the said mass for the dead. The pallbearers
missions. He says:
tying of some 10,000 green ribbon bows, were Edward Birrer, John Birrer, Joseph
The traveler, as he passes through
which will be sold for a small contribu Birrer, William Birrer, Henry Hellstrea
Colorado on the coast-to-coast trip, little
tion on March 17. The bows will be and John Rigsby. The flower bearers
suspects that beyond the mesas lies a
made from real old Irish green ribbon, were Mrs. W. B. Rigsley, Mrs. W. K .
vast area of undeveloped riches, which
which has been ordered especially for Lashly, Mrs. George Smith and Mrs. H.
some day will be the greatest section of
this event, and those who want to wear L. Morsser. Tbe interment was in the
the state. Its fertile lands are crying
the
Irish green need' not fear that they family burial plot at Roselawn ceme
for water and the ca,ll is being slowly
can
not procure the right color from the tery in charge of T. G. McCarthy & Co.
answered; and, as time goes on, more de JESUITS SHINE IN SCIENTIFIC R ESEAR CH W O R K
“
taggers.”
Each year this tag day
James E. Eden.
velopment will take place. Railroads
brings in a neat simi for the orphanage
James E. Eden, 54 years old, died Sat
will build and many rich mines will be
opened up which, at present, cannot work M A N Y A T T H E RECENT P A N -A M E R IC A N M EETIN G and it is expected that the amount will be urday in Canon City. Mr. Eden, who has
realized this 3-ear as usual, as the sisters been superintendent of the state ro»d
profitably because of the slow and ex
oro in need of funds 'with which to get camp at Glenwood Springs, became ill
pensive method of freighting by teams
supplies for the large institution.
New Year’s day and 'ivas taken to the
and wagons.
The Society of Jesus was well repre university. During the sessions on as
Mrs. Nancy Martin and Mrs. T. A. home of his daughter in Canon City. He
This country is known as “ Paradox sented at the Pan-American Scientific tronomy, meterology and seismology,
Muldowney entertained the Ladies’ Aid had been a resident of .Pueblo fourteea
Valley,” and lies in the southwestern
many interesting papers were j:ead by
congress. 'Rev. Mariano Gutierrez-Lanza,
society of the Sacred Heart orphanage years. Surviving are his widow, who is
part of the state. About twenty years
the Jesuit Fathers.
Thursday afternoon. Those who.enjoyed associated" with the Mallaby-Campbell "
ago the first settlers came into this sec SJ., subdirector of the Belen observa
Rev. Francis A. Tondorf, SJ., was ap
needlework during the afternoon were company; one son, Edward L. Eden, an
tion, chieflj' to engage in the cattle busi tory, Havana, Cuba, and Rev. Simon Sar- pointed by Dr. Robert S. Woodward,
ness. And in the years following, others, asola, SJ., director ^ f the observatory of president of the Carnegie institution of Mrs. James R3'an, Mrs. William 'Hewitt, employe of the traction company, and
Mrs. John Rock, Mrs. A. F. Thayhr, Mrs. thfiee daughters, the Misses Alice and
attracted by the resources of the valley, the College of Montserrat, Cienfuegos, Washington, as a member of the com
William Medae, Mrs. J. H. Dun^von, Mrs. Martha Eden, and Mrs. L. J. Beauvais o f
settled here, until at the present time Cuba, were present as official delegates mittee of this section.
J. G. Connor, Mrs. Harr3' Jordon, Mrs. Canon City. -Funeral services were held
there are three growing towns, namely, of the Cuban government. Rev. George
It may be of interest to note that Dr.'
Purtell, Mrs. H. H. Gamier, Mrs. Ber from St. Leander’s church, at 10 o’clock
Norwood, in San Miguel county; Redvale L. Coyle, S.J., represented Holy Cross Henry K. Arctowski, librarian of the
nard Cullen, Mrs. Robert Zeiger, Mrs. M. Monday morning. Rev. Father Leo
and Nucla, in Montrose county.
college, Worcester, Mass.; Rev. John F. New York public library, one of the foreF. Near3- and the hostesses. The next Eichenlaub celebrated the mass for the
With these first settlers came a num Fitzpatrick, SJ., Boston college; Mr. mo.st authorities on dynamic meteorol
meeting of the society will be with Mrs. dead. Pallbearers were C. P. Sordelet,
ber of Catholics, and their number has George F. Strohaver, S.J., Fordham uni ogy in the states, and Dr. H. H. Clayton,
Zeiger, February 10.
Charles Camhron,- R. D. Platt, Henry
steadily increased with the growing of versity; Mr. Richard B. Schmitt, S.J., chief of the Argentine meteorological ob
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCabe will be Zarp, J. F. Damman, H. Bcauwais. The
the country, until now there are ap Canisius college; Rev. John J. Gipprick, servatory, paid public tribute to the no
hosts to the members of the Fireside flower bearers were C. C. Mershon and
proximately three hundred Catholics SJ., Saint Louis university, and Rev. table investigations of the Jesuit Fath
club, Fehruar3' 9.
Lloyd Beauwais. Interment was in Rosescattered over an area of nearly two Francis A. Tondorf, SJ., Georgetown ers in the Americas.
The Fireside Card club was pleasantly lawn.
thousand square miles.
entertained Frida}- evening by Mr. and
Funeral of Child.
It was only four years ago that a
S M A L L B O Y RECEIVES PRAISE FO R HIS H O N E S T Y Mrs. Lee Coats. The members and The funeral of little Mary Strelich was
priest could see his way clear to give
friends present were Dr. and Mrs. J. J. held Monday morning at 10 o’clock from "
+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
these poor people a monthly mass. It
Mcflonnell, Mr. and Mrs. W’ . B. McMinn, St. Mary’s church where Rev. Father
was quite discouraging at first, for semeUNCLE S A M H A S SENT H IM SPECIAL LETTER Mr. and Mrs. Edward !McCabe, Mr. and Cyril-Zupan officiated.
times, after seventy miles through mud
Mrs. W’ illiam O’Grady, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Mrs. Damery’s FuneraL
and rain on a rickety old stage, I found
Farrell, Mrs. Nanc}- Martin, Miss Mary
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen M. Damery
only four persons who would attend the
A small boy out in San Francisco, let me tell you, honesty is the best asset McGovern, Miss Irene Bear and James
took place Friday morning at 9 o’clock
celebration of the Holy Sacrifice of Mass. nemed Francis J. I. Sullivan, found some that any young man can start out with
Clynes.
from Sacred Heart church where mass
Soon, however, the efforts of the mis money, and believing it to belong to in life. It is the best asset because it
The socials held Tuesda}- and Wednes- was celebrated by Rev. Fr. T. J. Wolosionary and the good example of the few Uncle Sam, in default of the rightful inspires confidence and opens the avenues
da}' evenings b}' the girls and matrons of han. Pallbearers were Frank Hebine,
faithful were rewarded by the addition owner, sent it to the treasurer of the that lead to success in every walk of life.
Sacred Heart parish at the .hall were Patrick Riley, J. H. Weiner, Link Day,
of ah occasional one brought back to the United States.
It is the best asset because it brings day great successes. A supper was served on
Andy Krutka and L, Wilms. Interment
fold. In fact, at this particular place
Treasurer John Burke returned the by day an untroubled conscience and each occasion and many prospective
was in Roselawn.
the number of Catholics increased from money and told' the boy that if the right peaceful sleep at night. It is the best
members were present. The social Tues
Mrs. Louise Morone.
four to fifteen in less than a year. This ful owner could not be found, the prop asset thru life, for it leaves at the end,
day evening for the girls was devoted to
Mrs.
Louise
Morone, one of the bestMANY
U.
S. PAREN TS
IMPEDE V O C A T IO N S is but one example of the general, condi erty right reverted to the finder. lie as a legacy to those we love dearest, the dancing after the program, and on Wed
known
Italian
women of the city, died
tions existing in the Paradox valley. prefaced the letter with the following memory of good deeds well done. 'I t is
nesday evening a real old-fashioned get♦++
+++
+++
+++
at the home of her son, John Morone, at
Now, if, under these conditions, the par compliment to the little lad:
the first requisite in every profession and acquainted time was spent after the pro
Blende, Saturday. She was 75 }ears old.
O FTE N KEEP TH E IR CHILDREN FR O M H O L Y LIFE ish has shown so large an increase, how “ My Dear Little Friend: I have your in every business. If the banker, rail gram and supper.
She is well known in and about Pueblo.
much greater would it not be if these very extraordinary letter of recent date, road builder, doctor or lawyer, the mer
Miss Annie Marie Callahan enter She leaves to mourn her loss four sons,
people had a church they might attend— together with its unusual inclosure. I chant or the manufacturer, is looking for
tained her 500 club this week. Those John, Joe and Charles of Pueblo, and
Some parents transgress the. laws of temptation instead of guarding against a church so located that it would be say extraordinary and unusual because a man, the first question asked is: Is he
enjoying the games will be iirs. Tliomas
Jim of California, and four sisters and
nature, of the Church and of God Him it. As a consequence, the girls who were within reach of all and where they could it is the first letter of the kind that has honest? And you have this first great
Teare, Mrs. M. Farney, Mrs. J. W’ . Biele,
a number of grandchildren residing near
self, by interfering with the sacred to be the spouses of the Most High, and know that the services would be held ever been received at this office. It requisite. The others will come to you
Mrs. A. P. McGowan, Mrs. John McPueblo. The funeral was held Tuesday
the
boys
whom
God
called
to
be
His
regularly.
rights of their children in following the
shows that you are an honest boy; and. with industry and application.”
Gan'n, the Misses Katherine and Bessie
afternoon
at 2 o’clock from Mt. Carmel
ministers
upon
earth,
are
thrown
It is indeed heart-breaking to a priest
state of life to which they are called.
McGann, Miss Belle Bishoff, Miss Mayme
church. Rev. Father Giglio officiated.
When a child has acquired a reasonable headlong into the ways of the world, to travel in this territory and find nonO NCE IT W A S DEEM ED “ SIN FU L” T O SM ILE Sullivan, Miss Gladys Mallahan, Miss Interment was in the family lot in Rose
age and has done its utmost to be cau- which lead them in later years, with Catholic churches established and well
Irene Bear, Miss Mary McGovern, Miss lawn.
' tious in choosing a partner for life, it few exceptions, to become the scourge of supported, and yet to realize the fact
Lulu Treichler, Miss Nina Byrnes, Miss
that the children of the true Churclj of
has a right to get married, unless cir their parents’ sad mistake.
May Farney, Miss Mar}’ ‘Stewart and
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INTENTION FOR FEBRUARY IS
We find some parents, who otherwise Christ are fast losing the Faith of their
cumstances forbid. Parents are some
the hostess.
“ OUR HOLY FATHER”.
times anxious to see their children mar appear to be good Catholics, offer no ob childhood, all for the want of a little
Tlie annual installation of officers of
ried ; they even hasten the wedding day; jection if the child gets married, if it building in which they may gather to
The Lutheran Church Work and Ob voices in the temples of ‘idolatrous’ Rome. the local council of the Ladies’ Catholic
The general intention for February,
they allow their children to enter^ into leaves home to get wprk and pay its worship their Master. Yet, these are
server
has an article by the Rev. C. B. But that is not all. The sermons were Benevolent association was held Thurs for the League, of the Sacred Heart, as
this state without proper ' advice and board to strangers, but would never al the existing conditions in my missions.
unrelieved by anything like a liturgy. day evening at Sacred Heart hall. The recommended by His Holiness, Benedict
without sufficient preparation. Many low the child to enter the convent, to For in Norwood, Redvale and Nucla can Gohdes, entitled “ When It Was a Sin to
Even the public recitation of the lo rd ’s committee, headed by Miss Loretto XV, is “ Our Holy Father, the Pope”. The
parents seem to have no objection what enter the seminary. History'proves that be found houses of Protestant worship, Smile,” in which the Puritans are severe
Prayer and the reading of a Scripture 'Nogle, arranged for a supper and pro leaflet says:
soever when their child wishes to get children hindered in their calling to the while our people have to be satisfied with ly criticised for their rigorous conceptijn
passage a,s a regular part of the service gram after the work of installation of
The Pope is CTirist’s Vicar on earth.
married, but let that child mention that higher life can seldom get along in the whatever place we may be able to find,
of life. It is partly as follows:
was looked upon as a remnant of popery. officers. The council Degins the year On St. Peter and his successors in the
it desires to follow celibacy, •then im world with the ordinary graces, and not such as a parishioner’s house, where a
“ They went from one extreme to the A sermon lasting three hours at a time, with a bright future and the promise of primacy our Ixird Jesus Christ conferred
mediately these same parents will do all being able to lay hold of the extraordi- dresser or some similar article of furni
other. Abolishing the ceremonial of prayers lasting an hour at a time, and many new members.
jurisdiction over all the bishops and alt
in their power to persuade the child not jiary graces which God has stored away ture is used as an altar.
The St. Leander School society and the faithful for all time, promising that
Rome, they established one so utterly the singing to wretched music of psalms
Under such conditions we can scarcely
to follow the religious vocati<jn to which for them in the other state, become de
barren and forbidding as to kill every put in such a poor metre as to constitute Altar society, assisted by the Young He Himself would remain with Hia
Almighty God has given a call: “ You spondent, restless wanderers in a dreary expect to retain the number of Catholics
emotion of joy and every sense of mere doggerel—thas was all to Puritan Ijadies’ sodality, will unite efforts to Church unto the end of days.
have not chosen Me, but I have chosen world, robbed of their temporal and not we now have, to say nothing of bring
beauty. Imagine, for instance, a police worship. Then there was nothing beau offer their friends a most pleasant eve
This supreme authority is vested to
infrequently of their eternal happiness ing back to the fold the lafge number of
you’’ (John XV, 16).
man taking you off to jail for singing tiful in the temple in which the Puri ning, W’ednesday, Feb. 0. There M-ill be day in our Holy Father, Pope Benedict
It is a lamentable fact to behold the by their own deluded parents. Igno our people who have practically forgotten
‘Rock of Ages’ or ‘Jesus, Lover of My tans worshiped. Every wall had to be cards from 8:30 to 9:15, a box social XV, and we are sure that it was no
lack of vocations in some parts of Amer ranee, selfishness, obstinacy, greed of the their religion for want of a church, where
Soul.’ Yet among the Puritans that was bare; no picture, no statue, no stained or from 9:15 to 10:30, and dancing after mere formality when His Holiness re
ica. This dearth in vocations may be ugliest color—and nothing else — are all may have a chance to hear mass.
a crime, since they deemed it sinful and artistic window was permitted. Not 10:30. .
commended that during this month th»
What we want, and must have if we are
attributed to the negligence of parents mostly at the root of all.
One of the most important social prayer of all our Associates should be
unlawful to sing anything but psalms. long after the Pilgrims had settled at
Many who arp called to a religious to succeed, is a small church, to be Cen
in fostering them, ana the carelessness
And as these could not be sung as they Plymouth Rock a man was accused of events of the year will be the annual „ff„e d especially for Himself. Even in
and excuses offered by many who have state lose their vocations. The solemn trally located. Rc<lvale, being located in
are to anything like a tuneful melody, Romanism because he had committed the Loretto Alumnae association dance, peaceful days the burden placed upon
tbe calling. Very often parents are gov moment in the life of everyyou th is the center of the valley, is an ideal loca
and the Puritans believed the cultivation crime of inventing eight hymn tunes in which wilt be held February 14 in Mad the Supreme Pontiff is e.xceedingly
erned by worldly motives in refusing to when standing face to face with the tion. The faithful here are poor, but
of voices a direct slap at Providence that order to break up the wretched singing den’s dancing academy. Tliis affair is heavy. He has the care of all the
permit their child to enter a convent or question: “What am I to do with my are doing all they can and are willing
had created them, an hour of Puritan in the barren meeting houses. Thus the looked forward |oeach year as agreat ehurches. He must correct the erring,
seminary. The perishable goods of this future life?” The answer either means to help in every way possible. The nonworship was enough to make a lover of Puritans got fid of the ‘idolatrous’ Roman event in thesocietycalendar, and
the
the dutiful and strive to bring
world often stand in the way. There are happiness or woe. A definite way in life Catholics are greatly pleased with the
music long for the noble Gregorian ritfial only to substitute a joy-killing girls are planning greater things than ^
always ways and means to help a good is marked for every one of us by Divine idea of having a Catholic church in that
chants that had been sung by trained ceremonial of their own.”
ever for the dance this month. All
(.hristians, but the many ’
cause along. Many priests and well- Providence from all eternity. We have district, and have generously donated
friends of the members are asked to
heathens and others who do
disposed lay people are only too willing our .own free will to walk upon this way a piece of property worth over $600.
IS C O N SE C R A T E D W IT H O U T
BULLS procure their tickets early from any of not believe in Christ or profess to follow
But in spite of this generous donation BISHOP
to help a worthy candidate. Our Catho or not. The world calls us to a life of
the, graduates of the academy.
His teaching.
lic colleges offer scholarships to deserv ease and pleasure. Christ whispers soft by our non-Catholic friends, and what
Tlie many friends of Leo Kelly will be
Today, however, He beholds almost
ing students. Still parents find excuses ly yet distinctly: “ Come follow Me.” ever little help our own parishioners have
glad to learn that he has opened new all the nations of Europe under arms
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Whose invitation will be accepted? .
been able to give, we find that we have
to offer.
offices in the First National Bank build and His own children, the Catholics of
Often the religious vocation is formed St. Liffuori says: “Not to follow a clear been able to raise only half of the $ 1,000
ing and will be pleased to meet his the warring nations, slaughtering one
at a very early age. It is said that vocation is rarely free from sin, much which the church will cost. And we sin
friends who need legal advice.
When
Denver
was
eagerly
awaiting
the
another in obedieace to the call of
priesthood.
He
was
raised
to
the
diaconmany saints were already formed in more so when a person is persuaded that cerely trust that, through the aid of St
The regular council meeting of' the patriotism. What a sorrowful spectacle
consecration
of
Bishop
Schuler
of
El
Paso
ate,
however,
by
the
Bishop
of
Malines;
their mother’s womb. Many children in the world he places himself in danger Anthony of Padua, under whose patron
prudence
a few months ago, great fear was felt and then, being attacked with ill health, Knights of Columbus was held Tuesday
have a calling to serve God in a special of losing his soul by refusing to follow age the church is bang built, some of the
evening
at
the
Sacred
Heart
hall,
when
that the papal bulls would not be here he returned to America, on the advice of
is demanded t h ^ in the midst of cla
readers of the Extention magazine will
manner. This can be seen from obser his vocation.”
in time. Those for Bishop Brossart of his physician, to await his ordination. the returns from the dance were read. A mors from every side and the bitter at
Numerous
objections
are
found
among
vation. But many parents, by the care
Covington did not come for his consecra At the age of twenty-two , and ten full report on the celebration of two tacks of thdSe who would be glad to
less lives they lead, often cause the pure those who waver in following their call are also wanted in the world?’—“ There is
tion on January 25, but he was granted months, the minimum for candidates for weeks ago was made and a report turned have the Papacy discredited, he may not
love of God, which children readily take ing; “I may not persevere”—“ I would still time”—Objections of this kind sui4
two extraordinary privileges, such as the priesthood, he was ordained by the in to George Huber, financial secretary. by word or act seem to depart from hia
to, to be deadened in the innocent hearts break my parents’ heart”—“My health the tempter and help deplete the number
were never given to another American late Bishop Toebbe' in the old St. Mary The council is making plans for another attitude of strictest neutrality. He him
by their own attachment to earthly may break down”—“I may be unhappy of workers in the vineyard of the Lord.
bishop. He was permitted to be conse Cathedral, Covington, on September 1, big degree exemplification in a few self has told us how he has been ham
goods jind by exposing their children to as as sister, as a priest”—“ Good people “ The harvest indeed is great, but the la
months.
^
crated without the bulls and on a day 1872,
pered in the exercise of his exalted office
borers few” (Luke X, 2 ).
Miss
Catherine
McGann
will entertain since the outbreak of the war. Surety
other
than
the
feast
of
an
apostle.
It
is
an
extraordinary
fact
that
Father
Boys and girls who feel that you have
Most Rev. Henry Moeller, D.D., .Arch Brossart was never assigned to an assist- the members of the 500 club at her home we have urgent reasons to pray that God
the calling, have you no nobler ideals, no
may continue to strengthen and aid him
bishop
of Cincinnati, was the consecrator ancy in any parish. His first appoint February 9.
higher ambition, than to spend your
The sisters at I.x>retto Aca^flemy an and soon crown with success his en
and Rt. Rev. Theophile Meerschaert, ment was a pastorate.
days in pleasure and amusement, while ,
working hard drilling the students for deavors to bring about a lasting peace.
your neighbors look to you for help?
Oklahoma, a classmate of the
•’**» B E S T M ILK. CREAM.
the play which will probably be given
Bishop-elect, and Rt.-Rev. James J. Hart
Obscene Play Business Failure.
Consider
for
one
moment
the
great
and
B U T T E R AND B U T T E R M IL K
February 18 at tbe academy hall.
ley,
Bishop
of
Columbus,
were
the
assist
The
play,
“
Maric-Odile,”
has
been
relc
Kaiser’s Nephew Repued Convert.
holy work to which you are called—the
te ‘Ml p«rta of tlio elty.
ant
consecrators.
gated
to
the
dramatic
rubbish
heap.
be
Deaths.
Prince Max, of Hesse, nephew of the
saving of immortal souls. Often pray
Most Rev. John J. Glennon, the elo cause it was unprofitable. This stage
The many friends of Mrs. Mary Ellen Kaiser, has died in a Trappist monast
with the Psalmist: “One thing I have
quent
Archbishop
of
St.
Louis,
preached
slander
on
Catholic
sisterhood
and
con
Birrer.
wife of Alfred F. Birrer. were ery, and is said to have been received
asked of the Lord, this will I seek after,
•If S. El Paso 8 t
Phono Main 442.
verts was vigorously condemned by the shocked at her death last Wednesday into the Church on his doath-bed. His
that I may dwell in the house of the the sermon of the occasion.
Bishop Ferdinand Brossart was born in Kmgiits of Columbus and the members morning. She had been sick for over a mother is .’ ’ rincess ilargaret of Prussia,
Lord all the days of my life” (Psalms
Bavaria,
Germany, on Octolier 19, 1849. of the Catholic Church wherever it ap year, but seemeA better* of late. Mrs. a sister of the Kaiser, who was 'eonX X n , 4).—Observer.
X)ffic« I'el. Main 446
House TeL 61BA i
When
he
was
two years of age, his family peared, on account of the manner in Birrer had been a resident of Pueblo vcrteil to Catholicity a few years ago.
126 N . Cascade A v e.
;
emigrated to -America and took up its which it dealt with the sisters and the for over seventeen years. She was past
Confessions Heard Every Day.
“ I desire St. Agatha Church to be residence in Cincinnati, becoming affili- convents. It proved to be unprofitable president of the Auxiliary to the Order
known as the church of confessions,” a ttj with St. Michael parish in the west and its sponsors have discontinued its of Railway Conductors, a member of the
UNDERTAKING EM BALM ING I
COLUMBIA.
annpunced Rev. Father Darcy, pastor end. At the age o f five young Bro.ssart production.
Knights and Ladies of' Security, the
,
Phone Main 600.
Colorado Springs
of St. Agatha Church, Chicago, recently. entered the parochial school, and con
I»yal Legion and Friendship eluh. Mrs.
Lolorado Spnngs, Colo.
I do not tell you to forget h ell... .But Birrer is sunived by her husband, resid
“ No pile in this parish need ever go to tinued thereat until his tenth year, when
bed at night a.i enemy of God, for there with his parents, he moved to Kentucky, for, once you think of hell, think ten times ing at 317 Polk street; two brothers,
Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537
will always be some one here who will where his new home was established near of the bright heaven which your Father William and Charles Heling of Rotan.
help him to find reconciliation. Here Camp Springs, Campbell county. His has prepared for you.—Father Faber.
Texas, and a sister, Mrs. Etta Quickie of
after confessions will be heard in this classical education was obtained at St.
church every evening. This course.” Francis college and Mt. St. Mary semin To leave the world a name is nought:
%
To leave a name for glorious deeds
added Father Darcy, “ is being taken in ary, Cincinnati.
ard Catholic Goods
In 1868 he went to Louvain. Belgium
And works of love,
order to give glory to God and to honor
We sell and take subscriptions for The Denver Catholic Register.
the wishes of the Sacred Heart, whose whore, in the famous university of that A name to waken lightning thought
Prayer B ooks, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.
desire it is to be with the children of to^’n, he pursued his theological studies. And fire the soul of him who reads.
This tells above.
men, and He 9anont be with them if they He was graduated before he had reached
504 N. Main St., Pueblo, Colo.
—James Clarence Mangan.
the age required for ordination to the
are in sin.”

(Frank H. Prior, Staff Reporter.)
Colorado Springs, Feb. 2.—Plane for a
babies’ nursery at tbe Glockner have been
perfected and the contract will be let in
a few days.
Colorado Springs Pioneer Dies.
Mrs. Mary Eiger died early last Friday
morning at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. John Smithline, 308 North Chestnut
street. Mrs. Eiger was the mother Of
Philip Strubel, formerly of this city but
now living in Denver, and Mrs. Barbara
Walters, now living in Butte, Mont. She
was also aunt of Charles E. Leibold and
Gus 0 . Leibold of the, courthouse. Mrs.
Eiger was a pioneer of this city, coming
here direct from New York city in April,
1878. She located first on what is now
known as Marshall’s subdivision of block
217, which she later sold. She then pur
chased the tract of ground On Chestnut
street, now known as Strubel’s addition
to this city. Several grandchildren sur
vive her, the best known here being Mrs.
Belle Dodge, John Smithline, Jr., and
William Smithline, the latter now living
in California. Mrs. Eiger was 90 years
old last C’hristmas eve. The funeral was
held at St. Mary’s church, Monday morn
ing at 9 o’clock. Rev. G. A. Rabcr officia
ting. Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.
<
D. A. Dibb, who has been sick at St.
Francis hospital, returned Sunday to his
hdine, 1221 Colorado avenue.
The Altar society, assisted by the Holy
Name society, will give a card party
Thursday eveniiig, February 10, in St.
Mary’s hall.
Mr. William Randol, of Broadmoor, re
turned from a trip to New York last
week.
Father Keiffer, of Stratton, Colo., spent
a few days here last week.
■ Miss Margaret Galvin is sick at her
home on East Bijou street.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Strubel and son,
John, spent a few days here, to attend
the funeral of Mr. Strubel's mother, Mrs.
Mary Eiger.
The Dramatic club will meet Wednes
day evening in St. Mary’s hall.

Father Dougherty o f Pueblo was a vis
itor at the Glockner this week.
Mrs. W. Ruck, 313 East Kiowa street,
entertained the L. C. B. A. and its
friends at a social t ^ last Friday after
noon. .
The St. Francis’ Aid society held a
business meeting Thursday afternoon at
the hospital.
The funeral of Joseph S. Lynch, aged
29, who - died last Thursday afternoon,
was held from St. Mary’s church Satur
day morning at 9 o’clock. Mr. Lynch had
been at the Glockner for the past five
years, having come from Buffalo, N. Y.
He is survived by his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McLennan of Simla,
Colo., formerly of Colorado Springs, are
the parents of a daughter, born Wednes
day.
A very pleasant farewell party was
given by Miss Mary Carman, Friday eve
ning at her hoine, 604 West Bijou street,
as a farewell compliment to her cousin.
Miss Nellie McGinty, who left Saturday
for her home in Canton, 0.
Father Louis Hagus of Denver spent
several days here last week, later visit
ing his brother. Father Charles Hagus, at
Cripple Creek.
The Catholic Club of Colorado College
met last Wednesday evening in St. Ma
ry’s hall.
Miss Mary AVhitney, who has been se
riously ill, is slowly improving.
Mrs. C. G. Schneck, of 719 North Tejon
street, entertained at tea Saturday after
noon in honor o f her sister, Mrs. Edward
M. KeHj', of Evanston, 111. The affair
was enjoyed by ten guests.
Miss Mary McKim, of Cripple Creek,
returned! to her home after spending the
past week here, the guest of Mrs. L. N.
DePeyre.
The Sewing Circle met in St. Mary’s
hall last Wednesday afternoon. Those
acting as hostesses were Mrs. DePeyre,
Mrs. Alter and Mrs. Roche.
Tlie Improvement society will give its
annual ball on Shrove Tuesday.^
Miss Maude Rohman is sick at her
home, 205 Cheyenne boulevard.
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Andent Privileges Granted Spain
in Crusades Renewed by Papacy

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1916.

A L T A R S BLESSED A T

G R EE LEY

P A ST O R

STERLING C H U R C H BURNS DETECTIVES
D E N Y SACRILEGE O F
F A K IN G CONFESSION
LAUDS
FATHER
SA SSE
(Continued from Page 1.)
he insisted that Denver had gone dry and
suggested that 'we go to Cheyenne,
where there was plenty of liquor.
‘Remaining there several days, I kepi
in communication with Manager Burke
on the telephone, and he instructed me
to induce subject to come to Denver aa
soon as possible, and I finally induced
him to do so.
“ Ensley had made numerous state
ments to me that W. H. Dickens had re
ceived just what he deserved, that he
was a murderer himself, that he had
once seen'him kill a squaw and hit her
papoose on the head with bis pistol, and
knew him to be a stage robber, and that
he was the fourth one who died with
his boots on; also expected that he him
self would die the same way. He also
admitted that he had purchased alcohol
in Longmont and secured the prescrip
tion from Dr. McFarland of Longmont,
and.on one occasion stated that he had
lost a bottle of alcohol in Longmont and
on one occasion denied that he had dona

“Love for your neighbor is not a senti
(L. M. R., Staff Reporter.)
Sterling, Colo., Feb. 2.—Special servnees mental love. How do we observe this
See to the Spanish nation shall be pub
lished every year. The “ summaries,” or were held in St. Anthony’s church on individual relationship? There must be
The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
The "Bnlla CrudaU” of Spain and lists of the privileges held by the faith Sunday, January 30, when the two new some particular expression in our every
1S28 Curtis Street
Portugal—We give today to our readers ful are valid for one full year. May altars were blessed. Father Casey of day life. It cannot be something apart
Telephone Main 541Si
Denver, Colo.
the substance pf a document of import enjoy the privileges all those who live Greeley came to assist Father Sasse at from us. Nero, the greatest of tyrants,
ance to Spain and Portugal, but which in Spain cir its colonies. As to the indult 10:30. Father Casey paid a beautiful would weep copiously as he witnessed
also is for other nations a subject of m the matter of fast and abstinence, tribute to Father Sasse and his work in some drama at the theater, while at the
much speculation. This document had Spaniards may use it in or out of Spain, Sterling, remarking that all of his visits same time thousands were suffering thru
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1916.
been prepared by the late Pope Pius X, if there be no scandal. The t^x or alms to Sterling had been upon occasions of ■his tyranny. A miser may weep and
but death, prevented him from complet to be paid should be stated on each sum progress in the church. Father Oosey wail at some pathetic scene he sees en
ing it; hence, the present Holy Father mary or ticket. The faithful should re said: “ Nowhere in America is Catholic acted upon the stage, but he does not
had the matter brought to a conclusion, member that all the proceeds are spent ity making such progress as in Colora weep in a practical sense: by helping to
and the official “ Apostolic Letter” was for maintaining divine worship, for pious do.” He preached inspiringly from the alleviate the sufferings of the needy, by
promulgated in the last number of the works of benevolence, and for the ex text, taken from the epistle for the day: distributing his hoarded wealth. The
penses of the Cruciata. The executive “Owe no man anything, but to love one story is told of St. John in his declining
Acta. It will speak for itself.
The title of the document is “ The Re power concerning these indults rests another. For he that loveth his neigh years at Ephesus, where he was brought
newal of the ‘Bulla Crueiat'a,’ or Bull of with the Cardinal Archbishop of Toledo, bor, hath fulfilled the law.” (Rom. xiii, into the church every day to speak to the
the Crusade, for twelve j'ears in all who may delegate them to any Bishop. 8 .) Gracefully he described the, war people: Each day he would repeat the
2. Several plenary and partial indul scenes and awful condition of Europe, same thing over and over again, ‘Love
places of the Spanish domain.” It is ad
dressed “To Our Beloved Son in Christ, gences are granted to those who hold a depicting the terror-stricken men and one another; this is the fulfilling of the
women as they endeavored to pray for law.’ When asked why he repeated this
Alphonso XIII, Catholic King of all summary.
deliverance
from this terrible evil, but each day, he answered: ‘Because my
3. An indult to hold divine service
Spain: Benedict XV, Pope.” First of all
could
not,
for
their lips were sealed and Master said that love was the fulfilling
the document recalls the origin of this and give ecclesiastical burial in time of
OFFICIAL NOTICE
the cry “ Lord, save us,” could not escape of the law and Lean only repeat what He
interdict.
'
'
“
Bulla
Cruciata”
:
“
to
turn
away
from
The Denver Catholio Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
has told me.’ Love is the fulfilling of
4. An indult for faculty to choose them^
“He was continually talking about his
the nations of Europe the imminent peril
Boeiety, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
Father Casey continued: “ The provi the law. It is the secret of every fighting ability and past bad record, and
which threatened with extermination the one’s confessor and be by him absolved
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic princes and peoples, on account of ecclesiastical censures and reserved dence of God is evidenced in every action Christian life and as true followers of quite convinced me that he was with-^
Ghtholie Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
of this war. It is lack of faith in God Christ we must love one another. This holding some information from me; I
of the furious attacks of the Infidels cases, or dispensed from private vows.
eolumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
that has brought about this terrible con love must be universal and extend to
5. Dispensations in the matter of
was very sure that he knew a great deal
(the Moors or Mahometans), those
Catholics o f Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
dition. France, once the eldest daughter every man. In each soul God has im
valiant defenders of Christendom, the clerical irregularity, or marriage in two
that he was not telling me regarding the
subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Cathoof the Church, boasted that God would printed His divine image and love of our
or three cases.
murder of Dickens, and while I was
Catholic
kings
of
Spain,
received
from
lies of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
be driven from out the land. The name neighbor is but another expression of
6 . Indult in the matter of ecclesiasti
rooming with him in Denver it occurred
this
Holy
See
pateht
letters
by
which
it a credit to themselves and the Church.
of God was taken out of the books; it our love for God. It must also be con to me that if I could induce him to go
many spiritual and temporal principles cal benefices, as ^0 validating or compen4 . N. C. MATZ,
was denied to be spoken by the lips of tinuous and extend over the period of
Bishop of Denver.
to Jim Goodheart’s mission on Eigh
were granted, for a certain number of •sating.
children; every effort was put forth to our natural life. Our love must be equal
teenth and Larimer streets, by beepming
7. This is the important indult “ as to
years, to the faithful Spaniards, who
exclude the love of God from the hearts and extend to each and every person in
the
law
of
abstinence
and
fasting,”
by
converted myself I might also Induce
would
fight
the
good
fight
against
the
A well-known English newspaper writer says that Britain’s
of men, and now God' is coming in the the same degree. We cannot appreciate
him
to do so and after that migjit be
which
(
1
)
air
may,
any
day
and
at
all
Infidels,
or
help
by
their
own
means
theheart is now inexorably riveted on defeating Germany. Pray, when
clouds of war to call this nation to re this wonderful love of God for us until ^ l e to exchange confidences with him
meals,
use
us
condiments
lard,
butter,
military
expeditions
or
crusades
organ
was it otherwise?
D.
pentance. Heckel, the great German we endeavor to fulfill His commandment
to such an extent that he would tell me
ized against them. Such was the origin margarine (sic), etc., and likewise milk
philosopher, would make it appear as if and then the breadth and height and all he'knew regarding the Dickens mur
of the ‘Bulla Cruciata’ in Spain, and and eggs; ( 2 ) abstinence from meat and
A man who died on the gallows in Colorado last week protested
it were repudiation of God, but it can depth of God’s mercy will encompass us
der if he knew anything at all; but upon
gravy (juice of meat) is to be kept only
to the end that he ‘ 'had never had a chance.”
Early environment our predecessors, the Roman Pontiffs
not he. Germany with its socialistic about and we shall become in part like
consideration of this matter, I decided
have repeatedly renewed and prorogued on the Fridays of Ix-nt, Ember days, and
certainly has a great deal tio do with a man’s morality, but we hardly
movement has contribirted her share to Him. Those who have followed in the that I had first better ascertain what
this privilege. But as in the course of the three vjgils of ,” entecost. Assump
think-that “ never having fiad a chance” is a good enough reason to
atheism; England and the Catholic coun footsteps of their Master will find the his religion was, and when I apprdached
excuse the crime of adultery followed by murder of the sinning time there was no more any necessity of tion and Christmas; (3) fasting is pre tries all contributed their particular ver final echo and reward when they listen
him on this subject he first stated that
combating the Infidels, these same, our scribed only on Wednesdays, Fridays and
woman’s husband.
S.
sion to infidelity, and God is now bring to Jesus say, ‘Come ye blessed of My he did not believe in God, man or devil,
predecessors, decided that the alms, con Saturdays of I^ent and on the three
ing them back to a realization of their Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for and at another time he stated, that his
Bishop Muldoon, who is held in such high regard by his Colo tributed for enjoying the privilege, vigils mentioned above; besides, it is sins by the terrible war that is the re you from the beginning’.”
parents were Methodists, and still at an
rado clerical friends, is being mentioned in connection with the should be spent for other pious purposes, not forbidden to eat flesh meats and fish sult of their forgetting His command
The solo by Miss Emma LeBlanc, Ave other time that his mother was a Ckthoand particularly for enhancing the splen at the same meal on fasting days and
vacant see of Los Angeles. He is now at Rockford, 111. Papers
ments. It is bringing them to their Marie^ by Luzzi, -n-as beautifully sung.
lic. I could only charge these many
dor of Divine worship.” This purpose of Sundays of I.K?nt; (4) all may be dis
propose, but Rome disposes when it comes to bishoprics. Recent
knees before the throne of God and they
In the evening the devotions were of statements to the possible poor memory
using all the income for the expenses of pensed for good cause from the law' of
American selections have been, a series of surprises, altho they have
are pleading for deliverance.
unusual beauty and solemnity. The or of a liar, but I did not wish to take
worship is ever kept in view, and the abstinence and fasts by their own con
all been extremely popular.
S.
Father Casey then spoke of “ love as der of the'service was as follows:
him to Jim Goodheart’s mission if he
Commissary General Of the Cruciata, the fessors. It is remarked also that the
the fulfilling of the law.” In simple, The Unseen Kingdom...Arthur Trervalyas had any Catholic tendencies. One
Archbishop of Toledo, has ample power alms from this indult are particularly
The Burnett immigration bill is before congress again, amplified
earnest langauoge he told again the Solo.............................Laurence Giacomini night I met a frien d ^ f mine who told
applied to the maintenance of semin
now to exclude Japanese, Hindus and Chinese, with certain passport to see that it is carried out.
story of the wonderful love of Jesus in
Blessing of the Altar to the Blessed me that he was going to Texas withinIn the year 1902, Pope L eo'X III had aries; that the indult may be granted
exceptions. The test requiring an immigrant to be able to read is
His suffering and death on Calvary for
V^irgin
by Father Casey, assisted" by several days, and inasmuch as he had on
included again. Burnett is surely stubborn enough in his fight. renewed the privilege for 12 years, a for the whole family, and that it may the redemption of mankind and the Father ,Sasse, Father Stern and acolytes a black sweater and was a Catholic Him
period which expired on January 1, 1914, be taken by the mother; moreover, the
If he moved among immigrants a little, he would recover from his
great debt of love we owe to Him for Ave Marie...........................................
self, I took him into my confidence (jo a
bullheaded idea that education makes a man moral. The most dan when his successor, the late Pope Pius X, poor need not take the indult nor give opening heaven to us.
certain extent and told him that I jvas
Solo...................................'pom O’Connel
prolonged it for a year, so as to have any alms, to enjoy the same privileges.
gerous citizens we are getting from abroad are those who are .soaked
“ I>ove of your neighbor is also re Violin O b lig a ta .,'.........Arthur LeBlanc doing a piece of detective work knd
with sophistry obtained thru reading socialistic and anarchistic liter time to bring it up to modern require Such is the “ Lenten Indult.”
quired. Europe is an expression of the
■Blessing of the Altar to ,St. Joseph wanted to ascertain whether or not the
ments, and even to enlarge the privileges,
8 . Indult of private.oratories.
ature.
S.
lack of this love, but we need not cross
man I ■was ■with was a Catholic, 4,nd
Tarry With Me, Oh, My Savior...
as a token of his good will toward the
The document is dated from the Vati
the seas to find it. It is in every comasked him if he could pose as a Cathplic
...................................
A.
W.
Lansing
king and the noble Spanish nation. The can, August 12, 1915, and countersigned
Even if the Jews were able to accomplish their impossible dream present Pope here complies with the de by Cardinal Gasparri, secretary of state. ■munity and men are sullied and soiled Duct.......................................................
priest and find out for me. He consented
to do so, and making a cross out of a
<of re-establishing the Kingdom of Palestine after the European war, sign of his saintly predecessor, and re A similar apostolic letter had been, on with treacherous words. The anti-Gath
Emma I..eBlanc, I.,awrence Giacomini
.the task of gathering their people together and taking them back news dr extends the privilege for the 12 the last day of December, 1914, ad olic movement of the present day that is Ro.sary........... .....L e d by Father Stern piece of a cigan box and attaching iti to
would be beyond the enthusiasts. There were dreams of a great coming years, to begin with the first dressed, for Portugal, to the Cardinal- sweeping over the country is an expres Veni Creator..................................Himmell a key chain, which he put around his
sion of hatred against their fellow-men.
negro republic in Africa a few years ago, but one rarely hears of Sunday in Advent, 1915. Here now
Patriarch of Lisbon—that Masonic gov Thru the eyes of Christian faith we ap Quartette—Emma LeBlanc, Tom O'Con neck, he called on Ensley.
“ I ; left them alone to talk a while.
Liberia nowadays. Let people spend several generations in a nation, brief sketch of the Cruciata:
ncl. Will Giacohiini and Lawrence
ernment having np official relations with
He did not remain more than about flifand they immediately begin to look upon it as home. All the senti Pontifical Indults Granted to the Span the Holy Sec. The privileges are sub preciate the sacredness of this move
Giacomini.
ment. I use the word sacredness ad
teep minutes-, and when he came out |he
ment in the world will not drag them away from it. A few rovers
ish Nation.
stantially identical with those granted visedly. Did not Christ say they Sermon................................. Father Casey
are exceptions to this rule, but they form a very small percentage
Offeratory—Asa Tod.........................Grieg told me that Ensley was not a Catholic,
1. The indults granted by the Holy to Spain.
would persecute us ns He was per
that he knew absolutely nothing about
of mankind in general. Health or dreams of w’ealth alone will draw
(From Pere Gynt Suite)
secuted? Can the\ servant expect to
many people from one land to another.
S.
Violin Solo....................... Arthur' LeBlanc the religion and could not make the silgn
G O D SPARES W IC K E D W H IL E LIFE REM AIN S be greater than the master? This move Benediction.........................................
of the cross, but had stated tha^ his
ment should cause joy that we are
'
0 Salutaris,.............................
Choir mother was a Catholic.
When returning from the funeral mass of-Dr. P. V. Carlin, the
counted worthy to suffer for our faith
“ This man visited him again the m ^t
Tantum E r ^ ..................................... ..
writer overheard a school teheher say: “ 1 was surprised when Father P A R A B L E
OF
C O C K LE
SHOW S
HIS
M E R C Y and no matter what calumny is heaped
day to more fully satisfy himself, bpt
Duet......................................................
O ’Ryan did not preach in Latin.”
upon the Church, no matter to what
again reported to me that he was not a
Emma
I^eBlanc,
Lawrence
Giacomini
Queer as it seems, thousands of Protestants hold this idea about
means her enemies maj' resort, it will
The members of the parish are in Catholic and I need feel no hesitancy in
Catholic services. They cannot grasp where our use of Latin starts Sermon Written for This Newspaper by ture of man, force him back to His
bring only glory to the chosen bride of
debted to Mi.ss Mary Nugent and Mrs taking him t» the mission, as he_ knetw
and ends, nor do they know that our prayerbooks are so arranged
the Rev. Wm. Demouy, D.D., of
grace. We who are endeavoring to serve
Christ—the Catholic Church. Thru all
Loomis for these beautiful new side absolutely nothing about the Catholic rothat a Catholic can easily follow the Latin service thru an English
St. Rosa’s Home, Denver.
Him, do we not fold instinctively the jus
the ages of persecution and trial, the
ligion.
altars.
translation.
tice of His ways? Certainly no one
Church has always come forth unscathed
“ This transaction I did.not report (o
This is another reason w hy'we should ask more Prote.stants to FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY. would expect God to forcibly'recall His
K. of C. Annual Reception.
It will have a Good Friday, a Crucifixion
Manager C. W. Burke, as I did not f< cl
“ Let both grow together until the har erring children. The attractiveness of
attend the Paulist mission for non-Catholics next w'eek. There will
Invitations have been issued b\' Sterl
and then will come the glorious Resur
that it was necessarj-, and did not real
be many who wdll not be converted, but none can see our services vest, and in the time of the harvest I His love js in itself equal almost to a
ing Council Knights of Columbus for
rection
morn.
will say to the reaper: Gather up first
ize that it might have any future bearing
and not be better disposed towards Catholicity. A good disposition the cockle, and bind it in bundles to force, ,and it is enough, sufficiently so, to
their third annual reception and dance
on the case, and after the several
towards the faith may mean conversions in coming generations. S.
burn, but the wheat gather into my bring him back who wishes to return that will make us acceptable to God. He to be given on Wednesday evening, Feb
charges appeared in Denver papers tb
barn.”—!Matt, xiii-30.
to his father's home.
ruary 9, at Masonic hall.
wh(t tries to be an apostle in any sense
the effect that trtlatholic priest had beei
What
a
true
picture
this
parable
of
Mr. John Williams of Wymore, Neb
It-is not an injustice to the just that
WHERE IS THE HEAD OF
of the word, though he exert himself as
interviewing Ensley, and after Manager
the cockle and the wheat gives us of the the wicked flourish as the just do, and o f
has accepted a position in the Burlin|'THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND?
much as human ean, though he lavish
Burke had questioned me closely regard
“ Surely Almighty God does not intend this war to be just a members of Christ’s church! The wheat— ten more so. God has provided sufficiently his belongings for the sake of others, un ton offices in Sterling.
ing my- dealings and transactions with
the
good;
the
cax-kle—the
bad,
grow
and
for all, and there is an abundance for
hideous fracas or a bloodi-drunken orgy. There must be a purpose
Marriage at Fort Morgan.
less his first principal work be his own
him, I still denied knowing anything ojf
flourish
togeth(?f
From
the
very
begin
the good and the bad. That sometimes
in it; improvement must cbme out of it. In what direction? France
The friends of Mr. John Hecker were any alleged priest transaction.
salvation, all of it will profit him noth
i
already has' shown us the way and has risen, out of her ruined cities, ning of its growth the cockle could be the unrighteous rob the righteous of ing. God will hold you accountable for surprised to hear of his marriage to Miss
“
Today,
however,
Manager
Burlfo
with a revival of religion that is wonderful. Russia has been welded pulled up and destroyed, but it is allowed their wealth and possessions is not the your own salvation first. He made you Magadeline Ileiman, of Denver, on Wed talked witH me again and stated th^t
into a whole and religion plays a great part. England still remains to grow together with the wheat until rule but the exception. The wicked rob to save yourself first. Had He made nesday, January 20. The ceremony was he had been to Boulder to interview
to be taken out of the stupor of self-satisfaction and complacency the harvest time, when it willHre burned. their kind more than they do the good. you as one already saved, it would be performed by Father Juily at Fort Mor Father Agatho, of that citj', and Air.
into which her flourishing condition has steeped her. Until she can God could eject the unworthy from Some, we must admit, thrive upon the different. Had He made you primarily gan at 8 o’clock mass. Mr. and Mrs Burke implored me to tell him anj thin '
be stirred out of this condition, until a religious revival takes place, among the just, but He rather chooses poor, but poverty does not always con responsible for others first, it would be Arthur Brushwecler of Sterling acted as
L might know regarding the charges a;
In fact, in this great
just so long will the war eontinue. When she can look on the future to let them flourish along with the just note justice.
different, but He made you to glorify best man and matron of honor. Mrs pearing in the papers, if I knew an\
with humbler eyes and a:prayer on her lips, then we can begin to until the harvest gathering—the day of country of ours, it may well be doubted if Him, saving your own soul first and Brushweiler is a sister of Mr. Hecker,
thing at all, and I finally explained tli
count the days toward the enL Your society is helping to this end, reckoning—when He will administer to those whom we call poor outnumber in if possible, the souls of others while sav Mr. and Mrs. Hecker are for the present situation to him as described herein.
them
their
just
deserts.
virtue those with a goodly share of ma
and so is helping to bring the war to a successful end.”
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brushweiler, but
ing your own.
“ Personally. I am not a Catholic an
Who but realizes how true this picture terial blessings, or with means sufficient
Who js the Noe or the Jonas that has written this? Is it the
M'e do not as a rule know His work expect to be in their own home in the I was convinced tfnd am still convince
Archbishop of Canterbur}|' the supposed head of the Church of Eng is of, life? We are almost amazed to to be comfortable. There are .many de ings in the hearts of others. We cannot near future. Mr. Hecker owns the Star that Ensle.v is not a Catholic, and I di
land ? N o ! It is Vice Adiniral Sir David Beatty, commander of the see how many of the undeserving prosper serving poor, but they, are deserving in tell ■whether they are in His favor or cleaning and dye works of Sterlinj
not realize that I was undertaking an;
first British battle cruiser squadron, whose ships defeated the Ger aqd are apparently happy. Many with many cases because of their poverty, not not. We cannot sec their hearts. We do
The Altar Society will receive Com serious action or that mv’ act in t i
mans in the North sea, and he thus writes to the “ Society for tlie out an insight into God’s truths and of their virtue. In our charity we should not know for what reason often He acts munion on next .Sunda}', February 0 .
premises would ever cast any reflectioi
Propogation of Christian Knowledge,” which held a few days ago methods are want to complaiq, and even not, we do not, make this distinction, differently with- different individuals. ^ Two beautiful new candlabras hav upon Mr. Burke or the Burns Agenev' 0
doubt His justice. But such should not but it is cited to confirm the truth we But we can know, as we recall the fact
its annual convention at Liverpool.
presented to lather .Sasse by Mrs even upon mj'self, but I do not wan
be ■so, for this world is but the soil are considering. We must remember
But where is the head of the Church of England ?
L.
that He is infinitely just, that His ways William Giacomini for use on the altar. anv’one to assume the responsibility e x
upon which the good and the bad flourish. that it is an eternal truth that worldly
with all. even the greatest of sinners, . Mass was said on last Friday for cept mj’self. and make this statement o
The former meriting and bearing fruit, riches and material plenty are no espe
NO NECESSITY FOR ME. TUMULTY
are the best. It should not. trouble us, tile repose of the soul of Dr. P. V. Carlin mj' own free will and accord and snbmi.
tlie latter bringing forth fruits also, but cial sign of God’s favor. And people are
TO EXPLAIN
same as an explanation to the charge 1
disturb us, or cause us to doubt in the of Denver.
Mr. Arthur Brushmuler has been con that En.sley had bden interviewed by an
Mr. Tumulty, secretary to the president, has recently made public not vvorthy of eternal life, and being unjust who are often heard to say that least when we see the manner of His
a letter which he forwarded to Mr. Llewellyn E. Pratt of Nutley, allowed opportunity after opportunity God gives more to the wicked very often workings with some. It is only on the fined to his home with the usual epi alleged Catholic priest.
New Jersey, regarding the appointment of Mr. John F. Siunott as of embracing the true faith of Christ. than to the righteous. Material blessings general judgment day that His justice demic—grip.
“ I do not think I would be show inf
postmaster at Newark, New Jersey. Mr. Pratt had given a state The time will conle when justice will be arc onl3" secondary gifts from God where will appear in all its beauty to us. In
The friends of Mrs. Nora .Stinson are poor! faith to mv’ friend who interviews
ment to the papers in which he asserted that Mr. Tumulty, when rendered. Life is n o t. the time for its He does manifestly grant them. Xo the meantime the wheat and the cocklft— indeed sorry to hear that she is again Enslej’ for me to ascertain his religior
a delegation called at the W^hite House, gave as th& only reason for evident rendition, but the end of life— the doubt, v’ou know of manj' who have come the good and the bad—will thrive to unable to lie about.
if I exposed his name herein, espociallj
into their possessions by doubtful meth
supporting Mr. Sinnott the fact that he was a Roman Catholic, The time of the spiritual harvest.
Daniel Reagan accompapied Father in riew of the criticism that has beer
gether. He will remain unchanged. But
This being the case, we cannot com ods; you will not blame God for this. we can feel assuredly certain if we are Stern to Stonehara on Saturday ^0 inter started on the subject and more espe
President’s Secretary denies absolutely that he made such a state
ment, and puts forward the' principal reasons for the appointment plain of our Maker’s methods. Should If you are rash enough to do so, you doing our duty as best we can. that we view the prospective candidates for the ciallv’ in view o f the fact that I know
o f Mr. Sinnott to this important position.
justice be done at present, it would be should for the same reason blame God are gaining fruits that will crown us class the Knights of Columbus are pre him to be a Catholic. However, I wil
Tlie administration at Washington, includiog Mr. Tumulty, shoul necessary to destroy much tockle, to con for all the sins of man. Man in this with glorious immortality. There are paring to put on.
describe him because he looks nothing
well know what anti-Catholic prejudice and rancor mean in this demn many to punishment. In our char world ean obtain things that came from many truths even of earth that we can The Ladies’ Guild will meet at the like a Catholic priest and if those inter
country, and why should he have gone to the point of explaining ity we should rather see this delayed, God, yes, but things that God never not understand. Shall we expect to have home of Mrs. Fred Ayres on Hamilton ested care to compare mj- description
that the appointment was not due to the Catholicity of the appli hoping in the meantime for a reform in intended certain individual men to have: a clear knowledge on earth of the truths street on Thursday.
and statement with Ensley’s, they will
cant? He could w'ell ask himself upon ,what grounds was the pro the delinquents. God would repel we and hence they did not come from God of God—truths that are infinite and
St. Blase’s blessing will be given fol find I am correct. He was a man 50
test filed by Mr. Pratt and his colleagues in opposition. It cer may say. did He always before man’s to them.
transcend the powers of the human in lowing the 8 o’clock mass on Thursday. j'cars old, wearing quite a heavy mus
tainly must have been a strong religious prejudice towards Catholics span is run, exercise strict justice in his
Arthur, the infant son of M^- and Mrs. tache and a miner by profession, wear
Our dut}’ in reference to God and our telligence? AVe know enqugh of them
that urged the gentleman to make such a statement. No doubt he case. There is ever a Chance for better .salvation is first of all and essentially 4 o save our souls, as we know enough Lon Mentgen, is seriously ill with bron ing the usual miner slouch hat and
professes some form of religion himself, and his friends with him. ment. a possibility of a change of will. our individual worthiness. We must of tW troths of life to gain a livelihood chial pneumonia.
heavy shoes and a rough, dark brown
Should they or he have been appointed, would he have said it was God waits for both. It is not His desire save ourselves-tthat is all God asks of for ourselves. In charity we can and
suit of clothes, with black sweater, look
because of their religious belief? Since he has made religion enter to destroy the sinner, but to coax him by most of us, though at the same time we should pray for the cockle that seems to
Woman Lawyer to Be Nun.
ing as little like a priest as anyone
into this so intimately, in Order to have been consistent, it would have every means to mend his ways. Were may also be the means of bringing others be flourishing, that God may change Miss Marie G. Downes has left Port could possibly imagine.
been necessary to admit this fa c t; and the administration, observing this not so, He would never have sent to heaven. But our first duty, even most of it and substitute -wheat—the land, Oregon, for Scranton, Pa., where
“ (.Signed)
FRANK A. BINKLEY.”
a profound religious neutrality, should have refused him on the same His divine Son, in the clothing of man, though egoistical it may seem, is our good and the just. But man is so often she will enter Mount St. Mary’s con Of course, the impersonation of a
grounds upon which he says Mr. Sinnott should have been refused to suffer and to die a cruel death for own salvation, our first responsibility is perverse that -we cannot expect our vent for the Sisters of the Immaculate priest even so far as it went is not pre
nomination to the position. Instead of explaining the reasons.for this the sinner. Man fell thru his own our own sanctification. It is not egois Maker to condone him without a change Heart of Mary as a postulant.
cisely commendable, but Mr. Burke and
gentleman’s appointment, rather a rebuke should have been admin fault, with a knowledge of his dis tical, because when doing this we are of heart and method. Humbly, let us
In conformity to the wish of her father Mr. Bimns are not to blame. The Regis
istered to the protestor. He should have been severely reprimanded obedience, and God must in justice de glorifying God and serving Him, things labor, the day of the harvesting will she studied law at the University of ter does not believe the charges against
, for even shrmising that such a matter as religion would influence mand for his return to Him free action. that snatch from ij^any semblance even bring us a reward that will fill ou® every Oregon law school, qualifying as an at AV. H. Dickens alleged to have been made
the administration to make certain appointments.
D.
He cannot, without destroying the na of selfishness. X'av^, it is the only thing desire.
by Ensley.
torney in June, 1913.
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M INSTREL S H O W
IN A N N U N C IA T IO N
The young men of Annunciation parish
have organized a minstrel club and will
make their appearance on St. Patrick’s
day evening. It is customary for most
of the churches- in Denver to have St.
Patrick’s day entertainments, but none
win be more elaborate this year than
that at Annunciation parish.

40 MEN JOIN N E W
H O L Y N A M E SO C IE T Y
(Saint Catherine's'Parish)
Father Leo Krenz, S.J., preached a
most forceful sermon on Sunday evening
when forty men became members of our
new branch of the Holy Name Society.
The following were elected to office:
President, Dr. T. j . Fenton; vice presi
dent, Mr. John H. Dunn; secretarytreasurer, Mr. Wm. J. Davidson; consuiters, Mr. J. K. Monahan, Mr. John
Gavin, Mr. Joseph-Salmon. Mr. Frederick
Thomson.

JAP A N E SE M A R T Y R S ’
F E A ST COM ES F R ID A Y
(Sacred H^art Parish.)
Friday is the feast of Sts. Paul, John
and James, SJ., the fim Japanese Mar
tyrs, a day of plenary indulgence in both
church and chapel.
Sunday, February 6 , will be commun
ion day for the Young Men’s sodality ^nd
the smaller children.
In the afternoon, meeting, at Loyola
Chapel of the ilarried Ladies’ sodality,
■with reception of new members; at 4 p.
m., in Loyola rectory, meeting of the Al
tar society.
Tomorrow, first Friday, the usual Sa
cred Heart devotions morning and even
ing. General intention for February, Our
Holy Father.
The church number of the Sacred Heart
parish “ Monitor,” January, 1916, will be
distributed next Sunday,

Y O U N G W O M E N FORM
BASKETBALL TEAM
(Dominican Parish.)
Much enthusiasm has been brought
about thru the announcement of the or
ganization of a basketball team by the
young ladies of the Children of Mary so
dality. Tryouts will soon be held and
those showing the most “ spunk” will be
selected for the team.
On Friday evening, February 4, the sec
ond of a series of monthly card parties
will be held in the hall. These events are
for the purpose of raising money for a
new organ, and also to effect more so
ciability among the parishioners.
De
licious refreshments will jbe. served.
Covers were laid for six at the dinner
in honor of Father Felician, O.F.M., of
Lumberton, N. M., at which Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Peavey presided one evening last
■week.
According to the yearly custom the
Columbine Dramatic club is planning a
party for its members on St, Valentine’s
Day. •
Mr. Perry Conahan left Monday for
Al)erdeen, S. D.
Next Sunday is the regular commun
ion day for the Altar and Rosary society.
They will receive the Eucharist in a body
at the 7:30 o’clock mass.
Friday, being the first in the month,
the masses will be at 6 and 8 o’clock;
exposition of the Blessed Sacrament in
the morning; benediction in the evening
at 7:30 o’clock.

D E N V E R

*****************
♦

CALENDAR. OF THE WEEK.

♦
February 6 , Sunday—Fifth Sunday after Epiphany. Gospel, St. Mat♦ thew xiii, 24— 30: The Parable of
+ the Cockle. Commem.of St. Titus,
♦ Bishop, disciple o f St. Paul, died
♦ Jan. 4, 105; and St. Dorothy, Virgin
♦ Martyr, 215.
♦
Feb. 7, Monday—St. Romuald,
♦ Abbot, Founder of the Camaldolese,
♦ 1027. ‘ Pope Pius IX, died 1878.
♦
Feb. 8 , Tuesday—St. John de Ma+ tha. Founder of Trinitarians, 1213.
+
I^eb. 9 ,'Wednesday—St. Cyril of
♦ Alexandria, Bishop and Doctor of
♦ the Church, 444. Commemoration of
♦ St. Apollonia, Virgin Martyr at
♦ Alexandria, 249.
♦
Feb. 10, Thursday—St. Scholast♦ ica. Virgin, sister of St. Benedict,
♦ 543.
♦
Feb; 11, Friday—Apparition of
♦ the Bl. Virgin Immaculate, Lourdes,
♦ 1858.
.
♦
Feb. 12, Saturday—Seven Holy
+ Founders of the Servites, 1262. *St.
♦ Eulalia, Virgin Martyr, 304.

♦
♦
+
+
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

H O L Y N A M E FE R V O R
S H O W N A T M EETIN G

CLU B R O O M S FO R
+++
♦++
HOLY

F A M IL Y

THE

H O LY NAM E
***
++♦

P A R ISH

(By J. F. Carberry.)
The Holy Name society of the parish
has secured, thru the kindness of Mr. J.
J. Dryer, a building at 4453 Tennywn at.,
which it is fitting up to be used as
club rooms,, which will be opened next
Monday evening with a very informal
banquet tendered by the society’s secre
tary, Mr. Louis A. MTiite. All male mem
bers of the parish are invited to attend.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the ladies of the parish, and the La
dies’ Aid society will hold its regular
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. M.
Murray, 4427 Quitman street, next Wed
nesday afternoon.
Mr. L^ Marshall of 4152 Ames street
left for Salt Lake City, where he has ac
cepted a position with the Newhouse
hotel.
*
Mrs. Joseph Hovorka and son, Leonard,
formerly of this parish, but now located
in Mandovie, Wis., are spending a few
days with friends in this city.
At the monthly meeting of The Bed

(St. Joseph's Church.)
The smoker given by St. Joseph’s Holy
Name Society, Wednesday evening, Janu
The alteration of the Annunciation
ary 26, was attended by a large and en
thusiastic quota of - its members. The church interior is still under way, and it
pastor. Very Rev. Thomas J. Condon, will be some weeks yet before the work
C.Scv.R., in a few well-chosen words, is completed.
The Young Ladies’ sodality of Annun
thanked the men for the good spirit
shown by them during the past year, ciation parish will hold a dance in the
urging them to continue to promote the parish hall on Thursday night of next
welfare of the society, both by their week. An invitation is extended to
own fidelity to its requirements, and by Catholics from all parishes.
The dance to-he given in the Knights
their earnest endeavors to procure new
members. Games, songs and other of Columbus’ hsill next Tuesday evening
amusements kept the assembly in good by the young people of the Cathedral
humor till a late hour. Mr. Goehren. parish, reinaugurating socials under par
president of St. Elizabeth’s Holy Name ish auspices at frequent intervals, will
Society, honored the meeting with his help pay for the improvements in the
presence. In acknowledgment of the science room at the parish high school.
Miss Mary Theresa Sullivan enter
kind welcome accorded to him, he in
vited the members of St. Joseph’s Holy tained St. Leo’s Dramatic club at her
Name Society to the installation cele home on Thursday evening.
Mrs. Alfred Boyer of 1353 Garfield
brations to be held in St. Elizabeth's
street gave a musicale and card party on
hall, Sunday evening, February 1.3.
Rev. J. J. Gunn, C.SS.R., was called to Friday evening -to twenty guests, in hon
St. Louis last week on account of seri or of her daughter and the latter’s hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Tedman of
ous illness in his home.
The Married Ladies’ Sodality will re Portland, Ore. Those -«-ho assisted in the
ceive Holy Communion next Sunday entertainment -«'ere Mr. L. Herbert, pi
anist; Miss Fitzgerald, B. Fitzgerald, Mr.
morning at the 7:30 o ’clock mass.
J. Lemoyne and Mrs. Tedman, vocalists.
Delicious refreshments were served.
D AN C E D R A W S C R O W D
Phil Clarke of the James Clarke Church
A T SA IN T P A T R IC K ’S Goods house left Monthly on an extended
business trip thru the Northwest, West
(By Thomas J. Moran.)
In spite of the inclemency of the
weather last Friday evening, a large at T H R O A T S BLESSED A T
S U N D A Y SERVICES
tendance marked the Young Ladies’ so
(St. Elizabeth's Parish.)
dality dance. Tlie young ladies hereby
The Altar society will receive holy
wish to acknowledge their appreciation
communion
in a body at the 8 o'clock
to Mr. Thomas Finn and Masters
Gerald' Nevins and Edwin Hayes for nuiss next Sunday. Solemn high mass
their generous assistance bn
that and blessing of the candles took place
evening. The sodality will hold its social last Wednesday at 8 o’clock. The blessmeeting next Friday evening at St. Pat injs of throats will be given next Sun
day after the 9 and 10:30 masses, also
rick’s hall.
Mrs. Chas. Robinson is enjoying a visit after vespers at 3:30 p. m.
Meeting of the Altar .society Sunuay
from her brother, the Rev. Father McAlafternoon
at 4 o’clock. •
lese, of New York.

The Hayes Bros, have opened up a gro
cery and market business at 41st and A D V IS O R Y B O A R D
MEN RE-ELECTED
Umatilla sts.
. (St. Francis De Sales’ Church)
A large crowd was in evidence at the
The election of the advisory commit
card party held at the home of Mrs.
tee tool? place a week ago last Sunday.
Hartnett last Saturday.
The friends of Mrs. J. Gallagher will The people of the parish voted by ballot
be grieved to learn of her recent sickness. and the majority votes were given to the
old members of the board, viz., Messrs. P.
P. Brehm, John F. Reardon, John McIn
tyre, S. W. Ryan, J. F. Toner, William
Higgins and M. J. Kenney.
The members of the Y^oung Ladies’ so
dality will receive holy Communion in a
body at the 8:101'mass on Sunday. The
social meeting will be held in the hall on
Denver, Colo.
1 7 th and W elton Sts.
Monday evening.
Friday being the first Friday of the
month, masses will be read in the church
>
9
**In the Heart o f the City
at 0:30 and 7:30. Holy hour devotions in
the evening between 7:30 and 8:30.
The members of the Dramatic club are
EUROPEAN PLAN
_
RATES, $1.00 UP
busy rehearsing for a play which they
will present shortly before Lent.
All 17th Street Cars Direct from the Depot
In spite of the disagreeable weather
Wednesday evening of last week, the
dance which was given under the aus-
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HIBERNIA SAVINGS PLAN
Read this extraordinary table, showing how deposit

of $1.00 to $10 weekly at

4 per cent compounded semi-annually will ma ce you independent:
7 Years. 8 Years 9 Years 10 Years
5 Years 6 Y ^ r s
Il Year 2 Years 3 Years 4 Years
$ 638.04
............. $ 53.05 $ 108.241|t$ 165.65 $ 226.38 $ 287.53 ^ 352.19 $ 419.46 $ 489.45 $ 562.27
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IN N O V A T IO N

ford Players held at the residence of Mr.
C. Harney, it was decided to give another
play in the early spring. A committee
was appointed to secure a suitable pro
duction, rehearsals for which will be com
menced within the next few weeks. It is
the intention of the club to make the
coming play its greatest success and a
faultless production in every way.
Last Sunday Mrs. J. J. Dryer presided
over a dinner of artistic appointments at
which our reverend pastor. Father L. M.
Fede, SJ., was the guest of honor.
Our reverend pastor took occasion last
Sunday to thank the choir for its serv
ices and express his and the parish’s ap
preciation of the beautiful music ren
dered. The choir this year, under the
direction of Miss Mary Ranney, is a most
competent one. Mr. Louis Smith of the
Blessed Sacrament parish favored us
with his presence Sunday. Mr. Smith
has a rich baritone voice, which greatly
added to the beauty of the music, and it
is hoped he will visit ns often.

and Southwest in the interests of his
house. He will not return until May.
The next meeting of the Young Wom
an's division of the Tabernacle society
will be held Monday afternoon, February
7, at the home of Miss Mary Devlin, 151
West Fourth avenue.
The Sacred Heart High school alumni i
will give its annual dance at Knights of
Columbus hall, Wednesday evening, Feb
ruary 16. From the active work of mem
bers of the arrangement cOmmittee this
promises to be one of the leading events
of the season, but it goes without say
ing that when the Sacred Heart High
School alumni is in the field a good time
is assured all. Tickets can be secured
from any of the members.
‘
Mr. Michael J. Reagan, Jr., of 2417
West Eighth avenue, has undergone a
si’vere operation at St. Joseph's hospi
tal. He is now on the -vi-ay of recovery,
and was able to return home last week.
Artistic large pictures of all the past
grand knights of Denver council, K n i^ ts
of Columbus, were placed in the club
rooms on Tuesday evening. Another
class will be initiated by the council in
the near future. The degree work is all
to be done by pioneers of the society in
the West.
T h o^ lta r and Rosary society of the
Immaculate Conception Cathedral, will
meet at the home of Mrs. W. J. Lloyd,
1574 Marion street, on Friday, February
11, at 2:30 p. m.
The ladies of Branch No. 1094, Ijadies’
Catholic Benevolent association, will give
a card party and hard-time dance at
Marble hall, Clevaland.place, on Thurs
day evening, Felwuary 10. There will be
beautiful souvenirs.
The Blessed Sacrament parish will give
a dance next Tuesday evening in the pa
rochial hall. Elm near Montview boule
vard,- for the Altar and Rosary society
benefit.
The Tabernacle society will meet Fri
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. John
II. Reddin, 16.55 York.
Mrs. Oyde Carver, of Atlanta, Ga., is
spending two weeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lloyd, 1574 Marion
street.
Miss Eula Wathen of Louisville, Ky.,
wno made a host of friends during a
visit in Denver a year ago, is again in
the city, to remain two months or longer.
Ylr. and Mrs. B. K. Sweeney are visit
ing in Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Prior, who
liave been in New Y'ork for the past two
weeks, are now at the Hotel Clialfont,
Atlantic City.
Miss Margaret YIePhee entertained in
formally at a luncheon Tuesday for Jliss
Lucy Norvell of New York. Her guests
were Miss Katherine Eddy, Miss Lillian
Steams, Miss Dorotita O’Donnell, Miss
Gertrude Savageau, Miss Marjorie Perry
and Mrs. Raymond MePhee.
Next week .Joseph Newman will give
three entertainments in the Fort Collins
pices of the Young Ladies’ sodality at the
Knights of (Jolumbus’ hall was a success
and very enjoyable.
Tlie Altar society will meet at the
home of Mrs. S. 'W. Ryan, 467 South Lo
gan, on Friday afternoon. All the mem
bers are requested to attend.
iiliss Kate Kearney of Belpre, Kan., is
the guest of Miss Helen O’Rourke of 114
South Grant.
Miss Alma Fitzgerald entertained a
few friends at her home,-349 South Pearl,
on last Thursday evening, in honor of
her cousin, Mr. Edwin Hebert of Cald
well, Idaho. The evening was spent in
music and games. Among those present
were the Misses Elizabeth Hynes, Helena
O’Rourke, Bridgie Aylward, Edith Gurtler, Blanch Reed, Juliana Connor, I.aura
Grutzmacher, Marie and Cecil Fitzgerald,
Messrs. Arnold Gurtler, Richard Fagan,
Harry Reed, Tom Halter, Leo McDonald,
Guy Mullen, Richard and Bernard Hynes,
Kelty Marriott, Bernard, Celestine and
ifartin Fitzgerald and Mr. and Mr^. L. M.
Hebert and Mr. and Mrs. E. tV. Lynch.
The guests departed at a late hour, de
claring they had spent a most enjoyable
evening.
The ladies of the parish are busy prei paring for a three-day bazaar -which they
will hold*immediately after Lent.
I Tho(^Altar society will meet at the
jiesidcnce of Mrs. Stephen Rj-an, 467 S.
I Iz>gan, Frida}- afternoon.

This Prayer Book was Compiled by order of all the Bishops of the United States
in the Third Plenary Council. Highly recommended by Car•
dinals Gibbons^ Farley and 0*Connell.
Can be furnished at the following prices: $1.25,' $1.50, $2.00, $2.5(L $3.00^
$4.00, $ 5 .00/ $6.00, $7.00, portpaid.
'? ^

W e are just in receipt of a big shipment o f other prayer
books from our European publishing house.
,

t

No advance in prices nothwithstanding the war. It U.to your advantage to place
your order with us.

The Jam es Clarke Church G oods H ouse
Phone Champa 2199,
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Kora than Twice the ^arFeet Pnmitnre~Stock in Colorado.

Now in
Progress

Every Article at an Ezt^me Price Bedoetion.

Oar entire stock o f Oriental and American-made Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums,
Mats and Matting also offered at radical price reductions.
• ALL WHO BUY IN THESE IMPORTANT ANNUAL SALES will save not
only factory advances, but a substantial i>er cent upon the same fair retail prices
that have prevailed in the past.

NEW SPRING SUITS
and-FROCKS

-v

Beautiful Styles Ready for Your Consideration
Suits that are quaint in style, with pleasing wide circular
and plaited skirts; the jackets are most admirable in style,
full and flaring at the hip line, smartly ornamented
with buttons, buckles and straps.
Fine French rep.s. garbardine, melrose, rich
taffeta, silk poplin and faille silks; all very popu
lar and shown in high-class garments of the most
correct type.
The new frocks are more daringly styled than
ej'er before; dressy and “ different” models of
satins, crepes, rich taffeta and faille, in plains,
checks, stripes and plaids. Many combined with
chiffon, Georgette and exquisite laces, showing
touches of steel jet and dainty ornaments of
various metals. The assortment is unusually
pleasing.
A Morning Call Permits Unhurried Inspection

OUR PALACE WONDERFUL
or Man*8 Place in Visible Creation

OR
M AM S P L A C E
VlSiBLE

IN

c r e a t io n

(Third Edition—178 pp.—Illustrated)
“ Father Houck’s book deserves a wide circulation.”—The Fortnightly Review.
“ An excellent little book.”—The Outlook.
“ The -book should be found in every private and public library.”—Federation
Bulletin.
“ This book is very likely to effect a world of good.” —Catholic Book News.
‘“ Our Palace tVonderful’ is, on the whole, well written, well made, and neatly
adorned.” —American Ecclesiastical Review.
“ Father Houck weaves together into a pleasant narrative the great thoughts
of all times.” —Catholic Educational Review.
“ The book pursues the ‘argument from design’ and embodies a charmingly
clear condensation of scientific and natural knowledge.”—Scientific American Sup
plement.
“ ‘Our Palace Wonderful’ is timely, the style lucid, and the exposition logical.”
—The Josephinum Weekly.
PRICE $ 1.00
Postage 10 cents extra
To be had from all booksellers. Also from

R E V . F. A . H O U C K , 1120 Horace Street, Toledo, Ohio

district under the auspices of the Rural
Schools of Larimer county.
Mr. Henry Zarp of Pueblo is a Denver
visitor this week.
Mrs. Pfeiffer and Miss Lillian Hurd
will entertain informally at bridge this
evening.
Miss Amber Brennan, on her way to
Christmas, Ariz., is detained at Phoenix
by the snows.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Sullivan of
1549 St. Paul street, have returned from
a brief visit in Chicago.
Eddie Foy, whose real name is Fitz
gerald, and who with his wife and seven
children is this week’s headliner at the
Orpheum, is a great stage favorite in
Denver. Many old-timers can recall when
he appeared at the Palace theater in the
early eighties as a member of the song
and dance team, Foy and Thompson.
With the non-surgical treatment fo^
exopthumic goitre, the cause is re
moved, the effect takes care of itself,
and results are permanent. F'. JI. Ne
ville, M.D., 527 Commonwealth building.
Hours 9:30 to 11:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. to
4 p. m.

L E A D V IL L E KEEPS
F E A ^ S OF W E E K

(By Regina O’Malia)
Leadville, Colo., Feb. 2.—The feast of
the Purification was observed at the An
nunciation church Wednesday by the cel
ebration of mass and the blessing of the
candles, which took place before the
mass. On Thursday, the feast of St.
Blase, the pupils of St. Mary’s school
will go in a body to the church at 4
o’clock to have their throats blessed. The
blessing will also be. given after the 8
o’clock mass and at 7:30 in the evening.
Drs. A. J. and R. J. McDonald, owners
of St. Luke’s hospital of this city, have
installed an X-ray apparatus in the hos
pital.
SY M P T O M S OF
James Gildea left last Sunday night
EYE TROUBLE
Headache. DlxalBeaa,
for Denver.
Base of Braia
Edward Nicholson, the son of S. D.
Neuralgia. Fainting
We Alieolntaly a meraatee Oar dUMee Nicholson of Denver, Is a patient at his
o o u > n u a s s a a s n s . n .M
home with a severe attack of grip, which
has threatened to develop in to pneumo
Schwab, M odem Opticians
Ph. Main 517L
131 Utk f i nia and has kept him confined for over a.
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(Kathrinc O’Neil, Staff Reporter)
I.a Junta, Colo., Feb. 2.—Father Dilly
reports an interesting meeting of the
boys of the parish Sunday afternoon, at
which about thirty were present.
The Knights of Columbus will enter
tain the boys of the parish at a Wash
ington’s Birthday program at their hall,
Tliursday evening.
The interest in the Sunday school is
unabated. With an enrollment of ninety
the attendance is good and excellent
.work is being done by teachers and pu
pils.
Miss Ix>na Weber Greenen left Sunday

ITS

BOYS

TTV

E N T E R T A IN M E N T

morning for Sioux City, la., whcre.tlie
has accepted a position in th o.'^ h i^
school at that place. Miss G ri^ cn h u
been a popular and successful ^teacher in
the La Junta high school f 6 r the pa$t
three and a half years And will ^
greatly missed. She will be succeed^
by her sister, Miss RoSe Qrecnen.
j
Mr. John Spalding spent the-wcek-eiid
in La'-Junta visiting bis parents, Mr.
Mrs. B. M. Spalding.

Mfi:s Geinriieve Bradish left Mondky
of this w ^ k for Denver, where she will
resume her duties in the training school
at St, Joseph’s hospital after spending a
week. A trained nurse has been in con short vacation in La Junta with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bradish.
stant attendance at the home.
Mr. William Heincssy has returned
from Denver.
Miss Loretto Barry has returned' to
ociri^isT A im im vB O i^ooiS T
this city from an extended'visit.ln SaOver 25 Years' Practice In Colorado
lida.
Mrs'. Burns and daughter,,Miss Lillie
Burns, have gone to Chicago'.
Mrs. Edward Smith of Ibex and daugh
ter, Miss Margaret, left Sunday for Pu
eblo, -where the daughter will enter
school.
Miss Julia Walsh and sister, Mrs. Rose
Owens, have returned from Denver.
Mr. and /Mrs. Winters Morrell are
planning/io leave for an extended trip
to California in the near future.
Eye, Ear, Nose and
Mr. Charles Fitzsimmons has returned
Throat Specialist
from a pleasant visit with his parents in
CatarTh and Seafneso
IJenver.
Successfully Treated
Postmaster M. J. Bronnen left for St.
Mary’s college, Kansas, last week. He
My Keferences Are More Than 11,000
Patients In Colorado
was called there by the illness of his
Testimonials Oiven on Bequest
son, Franklin, who is a student there.
Since Mr. Brennen’s departure word has
Artificial Eyes on hand.
been received that the son’s condition
Consultation and Examination Free
Phone Main 5361 Bes. Phone South 74
has improved.
ENTBANCE 1554 CAXrPOBNIA ST.
Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Winters Jloirell entertained the Booms 201-236-337
Opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.
Woman’s club of this city at her home
Take Elevator to Second Floor
Office Hours— 10 to 12 m, 2 to 5 p. m.,
on Thursday afternoon last week. A de
and by appointment.
lightful musical program was the chief
Bank and Business References: Old
Established Firms in Denver and Stqta.
feature of the afternoon.
Write for simple home treatment.
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Denver P referred Parish Trading U s t
These Merchants, Eager to Secure Catholic Trade and to Help the Cause of the Catholic Press, Solicit Your Patronage. Trade Given to Our Advertisers Means a Better
in the vestibule of the church. We ad
Paper for You. Tell These Men You Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the Catholic Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.
mit that the flowers express the love
which the living have for the departed,
and this sentiment is without doubt
most laudable; but, could not the affec
tion be shown more beautifully and
much more efficaciously by offering to
the Throne of Mercy the sweet perfume
Take your next prescription to
W ALTER EAST
THE CHAMPA PHARMACY
Prescriptions
Phone South 4300.
of a loving Communion as a plea for
mercy and pardon for the soul of the
Jas. E. Thrall, Prop.
VAN ZANDT’S ’
CORNIL’S PHARMACY
ALAMEDA PHARMACY
‘Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
dead ? The natural sorrow that the
CATHEDRAL
PHARMACY
2901 W . 25th Ave.
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
raournors feel at the burial of their dead
MEATS AND GROCERIES
Colfax
and
Logan
Everything In the Drug Line
Max H. Thust, Prop.
would distract them from the imme
PHONE MAIN 2426
Phones
Champa
808
and
809.
diate preparation that ordinarily is 2300-3306 harlmtr BL
Phone Gallup 608
T«l«phon« 1461
300 S. BROADWAY. '
Corner 20th and Champa Bta.
-- - <___________
made before Holy Communion. ,JThis is
For Good and Excellent Service Have 0. H. TAYLOR HARDWARE CO.
CHA$. A. BERQUIST
ELGIN CREAMERY
the only reason we know of why Com
E. P. Schindler.
W . H. GRIMM
Dealers In
WALL PAPfeR, PAINTS, VARNISHES
THE NEW METHOD
munions are not more common at fune
OILS, WINDOW SHADES, GLASS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GENERAL
HARDWARE,
TJ[N
AND
ral Masses.
BRUSHES, ETC.
CLEANING
AND
DYEING
CO.
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Milk, Cream, Butter and Egg 9,
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
We Clean Aheolntely
Paints, Oils and Glass
ICE CREAM
Is it right to pass the collection box
1922 28th Avenue.
Phone Gallup 2199.
Phones Champa 1374-1378
Telephone South 236
\
620 fc ITth Ave.
Phone York 675
3905 W. 25TB AVENUE.
at a funeral?
2009-11 Champa S t
480 BOVTX BBOADWAY.
1922 28th Ave.
This practice is not very general. In Phone York 179
R. T. Hill
Phone Gallup 1525
Phone Booth 153..
. Bee. Booth 1695 The Three Greatest Cleaners of DenverPEOPLE’S MARKET
itself, however, it implies no conflict
CRESCENT DRUG CO.
HIGHLANDS
PLUMBING
AND
Soap and Water and
Phone Chami)a 329
1963 Champa St.
with faith or good morals. The offering
Successor to Mahanna Drug Co.
A. J. GUMLICK & CO.
In
this
HEATING
COMPANY
P. A. D’AMICO, Mgr.
that is made is intended to be applied
THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS
SANITARY PLUMBING, GAS FITTING
PLUMBING AND HEATING
for Jlasses for the soul of the departed.
P r a S i r a O N 'B K T O G I S T S
u p -t o -d a t e GROCEET
AND REPAIRING
700 EAST COLFAX AVE.
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
you will always And a first ass stock
Is this not more edifying than to spend
248 B. BBOiLBWAY.
3616 West 32d Avenue
Everything in our line at downtown price of Seasonable Goods at the K.ght Price.
Rea Phone, Gallup 976 3425 Osceola St.
PHONE YORK 499
the same or a much larger amount of
D. R. SAUNDERS, Mgr.
Estimates furnished.
Phone York 295
Night Emergency, York 3170
May a person who is seriously ill ‘money for flowers, that may please the
A. HILLEBRENNER & SON
TROUT BROTHERS
Decorating In all Its branches.
Estimates cheerfully, furnished.
receive the holy Viaticum on Good Fri eye of the living, but have very little
Dealers in
BUNDY FOR COAL
weight in behalf of the soul departetl?
day?
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Groceries, Meats and Vegetables
H. A. HOLMBERG
We Want and Will Appreciate Tour Trade I
It is only those who are in danger One is goo<l, but the other seems much
Meats and Fish.
Bundy
Bnmp,
Centennial
and
Yamps
WALL PAPER AND PAINTS
of death from sicknt“ss, or a wound or better. It is possible,, o f coimse, that
GAME, FRUITS AND -VEGETABLES
Valley Bontt County Coals, Coke
P.
J,
MORAN
Phone OaUnp 2104
and Wood Onz Speolaltles
accident, who may receive Holy': Com some may take offense at seeing a collec
728-730 B. CODFAH A-7S.
252 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phones;
York
1622,
3071.
8200 Irving Street
tion
box
at
a
funeral;
but
such
scandal
munion on Good Friday. The spirit of
Office and Yard, 2600 Blake St
Denvw.
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES Phone South 432.
Phones: Main 669 and Main 1896
sorrow that pervades the Church on Goo<l can be safely classified with that of the
THE D e n v e r c r e a m e r y c o .
VERNON J. ROBINSON,
Friday, o>it of sympathy for her suffer Phariseca
Phone Champa 2314^
and also mortal sins repented of and
Aurora, Col.
ing Lord, withholds the faithful from
FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES Everything pertaining to the Creamery
forgiven, but not done full penance for.
line.
1301
W.
FOURTEENTH
AVE.
Who
goes
straight
to
heaven?
sharing in the spiritual joyf^of Holy Com
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats
The general principles of tlieology on I’ urgatory has no other purpose but
munion. This spirit the Church has
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS.
THE CHAPIN LUJkIBER CO.
2145 COURT PLACE
MISS E. M. SMITH
this.
made a part of her discipline, forbidding thi.s suliject are:
301 Booth Eogao Btreeb
In
3. Hence, it follows* that infants dy
Tel. Main 1412.
1. By baptism the wliole stain and
the Holy Kucharist to be administered
Phone South 1696.
ing after baptism, and before they have
LUMBER,
COAL,
PAINTS
punishment of original sin is entirely
on Good Friday, except as Viaticum.
COYLE BROS.
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
attained
that
use
of
reason
wlifch
is
nec
Buy
Your
Groceries
and
Meats
at
AND
FARM
IMPLEMENTS
wiped away. Certain penal effects re
Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating
Everything In the Building Dine
essary for incurring guilt of sin, will go
Is it proper to receive Holy Commun main in tills life, such as liability to
929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
JOHN
A.
OBERG’S
16th and Dayton Sts.
Aurora, Oolo.
straight to heaven ■at the moment of 1373 XaUuuath St.
Office,
York
2724.
Phone Willow 142
Denver, Oolo.
suffering, disease and dcjith, and also
ion at a funeral Mass?
2344
GLENARM
PLACE
264 and 266 Booth Broadway
death. The .same is true even of an
We know of no disciplinary regula the ‘ inconvenicnecs of concupiscence or
Res. Main 6435.
You want good dependable merchandise.
J. MOTTO,
E^one South 2159.
Denver, Colo.
adult dying shortly after baptism, pro
You
will
get
it
at
Our work our best recommendation.
tion of the Church that prohibits the temptation to sin. But nothing in the
Try
Oor
Oom-Eed
Meats.
Estimates
cheerfully
furnished
on
new
vidod be has not eom«iittod any sin,
distribution of the Holy Eucharist at a way of punishment in purgatory re
Good goods and fair prices guaranteed. or repair work;
ROOD’S CASH STORE
Fancy and Staple Groceries
venial or mortal, in the interim.
1036 W. COLFAX
funeral Mass. In our judgment the de mains.
G. A. ALENIUS
4. Any adult who, having committed
A.
D.
SNIVELY
2. Purgatory is a state of temporal
ceased would appreciate much more high
-• Magazines..
sins, has repented of them, and obtained Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings
Dealer Is.
ly a worthy Communion offered for the punishment or of jnirgation for actual
G
R
O
C
E
R
ART
NEEDLE
WORK,
ETC.
forgiveness of their guilt, and has also
Aurora, Colo.
Ph. Hemlock 471
c o a l ",
c o k e , h a y , GRAIN
Crochet Thread, aU sizes lOo.
repose of his soul than to see a bunch sins committed by the-individual, e. g.,
\
made full temporal satisfaction for them
and Flour
of flowers withering on his casket or venial sins not repented of or forgiven.
Phone South 1831
by contrition, penance and good works,
TELEPHONE SOUTH 66
will also go straight to heaven. For in
303 East 7th Avenue
483 SOUTH BBOADWAY
tills ease the temporal punishment due
SAVE MONEY AND TIME
SMART HATS
to sin has been provided for and cleared Call us for anything In the Drug line.
By bringing your prescriptions to
LONG’S PHARMACY
Free Delivery Service
off.
CLOUD
5. Martyrs gy straight to heaven.
THE LINCOLN DRUG CO.
Phone Englewood 207-208
THE ATLAS DRUG CO.
London, vorgcschlagcn wurde, war ich
Englischer Geheimdienst kann keine
700 Soath Pearl St., Phone South 588
li. Any adult who really and fully
Denver, Colo.
MILLINERY
The Old Reliable Drug Store
Direktor der politischen Abteilung im gains a plenary indulgence and dies be
deutschen Greuel in Belgien
TWO STORES
The SECOND AVE. PHARMACY
Auswiirtigen Amte and war ein lebhafter fore committing any fresh sin, will go
entdecken.
EASTMAN
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
Broadway and 18th Ave.
2701 Welton St.
2563 Welton St. 2d Ave. and Broadway, Phone South 2685
Gegnor des Vorschlags. Die Grllnde dafUr straight to heaven. A plenary indul Phone Main 876
CANDY, SODA AND CIGARS
Phone Main 4966
Our .Motto:
Die „Yew York .Sun” lUsst sieh aus lifgcn auf dcr Hand. Sorgfiiltige Leser gence, by its very name, means a total
“ SBRVICEl^UALITY”
Oae Pittlog
Phone Champa 3183
W. J. BROAD
V. D. Bond, Prop.
London mclden, in Scotland Yard, der der diplomatischcn Geschichte der Welt wiping off of all temporal punishment
wissen,
dass
cs
niemals
ein
Land
gegeThe
Five
Points
Plumbing
Co.
Zentrale des englischen Geheimdienstes,
due to sin down to the moment it is
UNDERTAKER
MRS. G. M. GOINS
L. T. WHITE. Mgr.
herrsche grosse Eiittiluschung. Die Be- licn hat, das dnrch cm Biindniss mit gained.
amteu hiltten das ganze Land abgesucht flrossbritannien Vorteil gehabt hat___”
HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY
What remains is a pure question of
SEWERAGE
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
3329 South Broadway
THIRD AND DETROIT
naeh den belgisehen Siiuglingcn mit den Ein solchcs Eingestilndniss ist im Munde fact. Does any person ever manage to
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
683 SOUTH PEARL STREET,
eines
japanischen
Staatsmanhes
doppelt
abgehackten HUnden und FUsschen und
We guarantee purity of drugs used and
Phone Englewood 228
obliterate the whole debt of temporal
715 E. Twenty-Sixth Ave.
absolute accuracy In compounding phy
Denver, Colo.
nach den belgisehen Frauen mit abge- wertvoll.
punishment due to his sins? Absolutely
sician’s prescriptions or your family
C. W. SEBERN
FRANK A. WOLF
receipts at reasonable prices. We would
Schweizer Neutralitat.
Open Evenings.
«chnittenen Brllsten, den bedauernswerspeaking, we do not know; nor does
like to be your
Wegon wiederholter Beleidigung des even the Church possess the power of
ten Opfem dcr deutschen Barbaren. Xaeh
Fancy Groceries and Com Fed Meats
Fancy and Staple Groceries
FAMH jY d r u g g i s t
den Schilderungen dcr Zeitungen hiitto deutschen Kaisers ist der Italiener Ales- pronouncing on this question in any in
CORN-FED MEATS
Special Agents Chase & Sanborn's
man annehmen mllssen, diese verstiim- sendi, Schriftleiter der Tessinischen Zei- dividual case, Even! when canonizing a I
The Quality Store
THE HARMAN CASH STORE
3505 SOUTH BROADWAY
TEAS AND COFFEES
melten belgisehen Frauen luid Kinder tung ,,Avveiiir del . I^avoratore” voin saint the Church docs not gimrantee
Phones
Englewood 127-309
Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ anc
scien in England zu Hunderten zu finden, schweizerisehen Bundesrat ausgewicsen that the canonized person never entered |2661 Welton
Phone 1078 Main
Prompt Deliveries Twice a Day
Gents' Furnishings
Don’t forget
die Beamten in Scotland Yard aber hilt Worden. Aber Herr Ratliom in Provi purgatory. All slie guarantees is: (a)
J, C. WILSON
Boots,
Shoes and Rubbers, School
THE
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zu
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THE
FINCH
STORE
ten nicht einen einzigen Fall ermitteln
That the person practiced all the Chris
Supplies, May Manton Patterns,
Everything in Household Dine
Paints
and
-Varnishes.
konnen, obschon sie wochenlang auf der haben. So gcnaii wie in Bern nimmt man tinn virtues in an heroic degreee; and FIVE POINTS H A R D W A R E CO.
Sole Agent Queen Washer with or
DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS
300 Detroit Street
without motor.
Kuche gewesen seien. Die ,New York e,s mit der Wahrung der Neutralitat in (b) that he is now (at the time of can
2643 -WELTON
LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS
„
THE
FINCH
STORE
Sun” ist ein deutschfeindJiches Blatt, in Washington nkbt. (W.j
onization) safely in the enjoyment of
G. W . VEST
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
"The Handy Store”
______r
Everything
In
Hardware
diesem Falle also jedenfalls ein imver
Phone York 3054
heaven.
Phone Rosemont 243
Phone No. Champa 2078
1725-27 E. 31st Ave., near Williams.
GROCERIES, M EATS, FRUITS
„Einheitliche” .Krieg^iihrung der
diichtiger Zeuge. Sie hat wackcr zur
Beyond this we are left to the pre
3600 So. Broadway
Englewood, Oolo.
-We Deliver
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Fed
Meats
Only
Altiierteif.
Telephone orders delivered promptly
Verhreitiuig der erfundenen Greuelge
sumption of probabilities:
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THE ENGLEWOOD
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prices and fair treatment
nun muss auch sie das Zugestinndniss fUhrung der Alliiorten auf dem Balkan or at least many of them, went straight
The George-Mudge Pharmacy
280 Detroit St
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone York 6035
tohen, dass man nach den Beweisen fUr gliinzend bowillirt. "Sie Ulgeu einheitlieh, to heaven. The reason is clear. They]
Cor. 38th and Walnut
HOT-AIR HEATING. GLASS
fiese Gosehichten vergehens gesm-ht hat. Werden einheitlieh verdrosehen und lau- led lives which were at least approxi
PAINTS, VARNISHES
Telephones Main 5947-5948
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Prescriptions a Specialty
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Store
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1
Bctzen gesueht hat. Aus den Spaltea der
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Phone South 831
GEO. M. GILBERT,
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& MEATS
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stoffe.
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needed satisfaction.
3663 HUMBOLDT ST.
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sen.. Man wei.ss, dass man lUgt, aber Staaten, die seit Ausbruch des Krieges
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PLUMBING
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Prompt Delivery and
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von Anfang an Japan keine Ijesonderen ten und durch Krankheit gekostet und so former.” She was born of Protestant
Wagona, Cream Separator! and
Courteous Treatment
HEATING CO.
Farm Implement!
Dienste geleistet. Als das Biindniss durch klilglich geendet hat, „den herrlichsten parents in Belfast and became a great
PHONE SOUTH 956
COAL, WOOD, AND COKE
L. W. Gorham. Manager
Kato, unseren damaligcn Gesnndten in Fchlschlag in der Geschichte dcr Welt.” benefactor of Catholic charities.
Golden, Colo.
4630
B.
23rd
Ave.
2241
Williams
Prices and quality the best
Corner W. 1st Ave. and Meade

. .Is it right to have a gorgeous display
of flowers heaped high upon the casket
at a Catholic funeral?
Flowers symbolize the love that the
Bender has for the departed and his sym^pathyJ or thos^ in sorrow. In this they
- are of value and duly appreciated. But
it is not the flowers "that the priest
blesses at the foot of the altar nor is it
, a mark of Christian faith to u.se the
flowers to hide from ourselves the pres
ence of the thought of death. Conse
quently it is not according to the gene
ral custom of the 'Church to admit
flowers even inside the church. If
' flowers are brought with the funeral
they are set aside in the vestibule of
the church during the religious services.
In the case of the burial of an hifant,
that is one who has not come to the use
o f reason, it is proper to place flowers
upon the casket and to leave them re
main there while the, prayers are said.
The flowers signify the perfect inno
cence and purity of the soul of the chiW.
For the same reason a white casket is
commonly used.
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SYNOPSIS.
I. CHAPTER I—Caialet, on the steamer
'Kaiser Fritz homeward bound from Ausitralla, cries out In his sleep that Henry
Craven, who ten years before had ruined
his. father and himself. Is dead and finds
- that Hilton Toye, who shares the state
room with him. knows Craven and also
Blanche Macnair, a former neighbor and
playmate.
CHAPTER II—When the dally pai>ers
come aboard at Southampton Toye reads
that Craven haa been murdered and calls
' Cazalet's dream second sight. He thinks
of doing a little amiteur detective work
on the case himself.
CHAPTER III—In the train to town
Cazalet and Toye discuss the murder,
which was committed at Cazalet's old
home. Toye hears ftcom Cazalet that
Bcruton. who had been Cazalet's friend
and the scapegoat for Craven's dishon
esty, has been released from prison.

i

“ I don't Icnow,” said Hilton Toye.
"It depends on the place you’re in, I
gu ess!” And the keen dark eyes came
drilling into Cazalet's skull like
augers.
“ I thought I told you,” he explained
impatiently. “ We were, in the ofBce
together; he was good to me, winked
at the business hours I was inclined ■to
keep, let me down lighter in every way
than I deserved. You may say it was
part of his game. But I take people
as I find them. And then, as I told
you, Scruton was ten thousand times
more sinned against than sinning.”
“Are you sure? It you knew it at
the time—” ,
“ I ‘ didn’t. I told you so the last
1 n ig h t”
'
'
Well, I mustn’t'ask questions,” said
Hilton Toye, and began folding up his
newspaper with even more than hia'
usual deliberation.
“ Oh, I’ll tell you ! ’’ cried Cazalet un
graciously. “It’s my own fault for tell
in g you so much. It was in a letter
from Scruton himself that I heard the
whole thing. I’d written to him— to
ward the end—suggesting things. Hp
managed to get an - answer through
that would never have passed the
prison authorities. And—and that’s
why I came home just when I did,”
concluded Cazalet; “ that’s why I didn’t
wait till after sheering. He’s been
through about enough, and I’ve had
more luck than I deserved. I meant to
take him back with me, to keep the
books on onr station, if you want to
kn ow !” The brusk voice trembled.
Toye let his newspaper slide to the
floor. “ But that was fine!” he ex
claimed simply. “ That’s as fine an ac
tion as I’ve heard o f in a long time.”
“ If it comes off,” said Cazalet in a
gloomy voice.
“Don’t you worry. It’ll come off. Is
he out yet, for sure? I mean, do you
know that he Is?”
“ Scruton? Yes— since .you press It
— he wrote to tell me that he was com
ing out even sooner than he expected.”
“ Then h^ can stop out for me,” said
Hilton Toye. “ I guess I'm not running
for that reward!”
(
CHAPTER IV.
Down the River.
At W aterloo the two men parted,
with a fair exchange o f fitting
speeches, none of which rang really
false. And yet Cazalet found himself
emphatically unable to make apy plans
at all for the next few days; also, he
seemed in two minds now about a
Jermyn Street hotel previously men
tioned as his immediate destination;
and his step was indubitably lighter as
he went off first of all to the loop-liz.e,
to make sure o f some train or other
that he might have to take before the
day was ou t
In the event he did not take that
train or any other; for the new
miracle of the new traffic, the new
smell o f the horseless streets, and the
newer joys of the newest of new taxl■cabs, all worked together and so swift
ly upon Cazalet’s organism that he
had a little colloquy with his smart
young driver instead of paying him in
Jermyn Street. He nearly did pay him
off, and with something more than his
usual Impetuosity, as either a liar or a
f(Ml with no sense o f time or space.
^ ’But that’s as quick as the train,
my good fellow !” blustered Cazalet.
“ Quicker,” said the smart young fel
low without dipping his cigarette, “ if
you were going by the old Southwest
ern ! ”
The very man, and especially the
manners that made or marred him,
was entirely new to Cazalet as a
product of the old country. But he
had come from the bush, .and he felt
as though he might have been back
there but-for the smell o f petrol and
the ciy of the motor-horn from end to
end of those teeming gullies o f bricks
and mortar.
He had accompanied his baggage
„ju s t as far as thq bureau of the
' Jermyn Street hotel.;" Any room they
liked, and he would be back some
time before midnight; that was his
card, they coilld enter his name for
themselves. He departed, pipe in
mouth, open knife in one hand, plug
tobacco in the other; and remarks
were passed in Jermyn Street as the
taxi bounced out west in ballast.
But Indeed it was too fine a morn
ing to yraste another minute indoors,
even to change one’s clothes, if Caza
let had possessed any better than the
ones he wore and did not rather glory
in his rude attire. He was simply and
comfortably drunk with the delight ot
being back. He had never dreamed of
its getting into his head like this; *at
the time he did not realize that it had.
That was the beauty of his bout. He
knew well enough what he was doing
and seeing, but inwardly he was lit
erally blind. Yesterday was left be
hind and forgotten like the Albert
Memorial, and to-morrow was still as
distant as the sea, it there were such
things as to-morrow and the sea.
Meanwhile what vivid miles of daz^lin" life, what a subtle.autuma flaygr
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In the" air; lio w 'co o r In the shadows,
how warm In the sun; what a spark
ling old river it was, to be sure; and
yet. If those weren’t the first o f the
autumn tints on the trees in Castlenau.
There went a -funeral, on its way to
Mortlake! The taxi overhauled it at a
callous speed. Cazalet just had time
to tear off his great soft hat. It was
actually the first funeral be had seen
since his own father’s; no wonder his
radiance suffered a brief eclipse. Bilt
in another moment he was out on
Barnes’ Common.
It had been the bicycle age when he
went away; now it was.the motor age,
and the novelty and contrast were
endless to a simple mind under the
influence o f forgotten yet increasingly
familiar scenes. But nothing was lost
0 (n Cazalet that great niorning; even
a milk-float entranced him, itself en
chanted. with its tall can turned to
gold and silver in the sun. But now
he was on all l^ut holy ground. It was
not BO holy with these Infernal elec
tric trams; still he knew every inch

A Young Woman Had Appeared in
One of the Wooden Porticoes.
o f it; and now, thank goodness, he was
off the lines at last.
“ Slow er!” he shouted to his smart
young man. He could not say that no
notice was taken of the command. But
a wrought-iron gate on the left, with
a covered way leading up to the house,
was past and gone in a veritable
twinkling.
Five or six minutes later the smart
young man -was driving really slowly
along a narrow road between patent
wealth and blatant semi-gentility; on
the left good grounds, shaded by cedar
and chestnut, and on the right a row
of hideous little houses, as pretentious
as any that ever let for forty pounds
within forty minutes o f Yt'aterloo.
“ This can’t be it !” shouted Cazalet.
‘Tt can’t he here— stop! Stop! I tell
y ou !”
A young woman had appeared in
one o f the overpowering wooden porti
coes; two or three swinging strides
were bringing her down the silly little
path to the wicket-gate with the Idiotic
name; there was no time to open it be
fore Cazalet blundered up, and shot
his hand across to get a grasp as firm
and friendly as he gave.
“ B’.anchie!”
“ Sweep!”
They were their two nursery names,
hers no improvement on the proper
monosyllahJe, and his a-jather dubious
token of pristine proclivities. But out
both came as if they were children
still, and children who had been just
long enough apart to start with a good
honest mutual stare.
“ You aren’t a bit altered,” declared
the man of thirty-three, with a note
not entirely tactful in his admiring
voice. But his old chum only laughed.
“ Fiddle!” she cried. “But you’r e not
altered enough. Sweep, I’m disappoint
ed In you. W here’s your beard?”
” I had it off the other day. I always
meant to,” he explained, “ before the
end o f the voyage. I wasn’t going to
land like a wild man o f the woods,
y o a k n o w !”
“ Weren’t you! I call it mean.”
Her scrutiny became severe, but
softened again at the sight of his
clutched wide-awake and curiously
characterless, shapeless suit.
“ You may well lo o k !” he cried, de
lighted that she should. “ They’re
awful old duds, I know, but you would
think them a wonder if you saw where
they came from— ”
“ I’m sorry to Interrupt,” said
Blanche, laughing,' “ but there’s your
taxi ticking up twopence every quar
ter of an hour, and I can’t let it go on
without warning you. W’ here have you
come from ?”
He told her with a grin, was round
ly reprimanded for his extravagance,
but brazened it out by giving the
smart young man a sovereign before
her eyes. After that, she said he had
better come in before the neighbors
came out and mc^bed him for a mil
lionaire. And he followed her indoors
and up-stairs, into a little new den
crowded with some of the big old
things he could remember in a very
different setting. But if the room was
small it had a balcony that was hard
ly any smaller, on top o f that unduly
imposing poroh; and out there, over
looking the fine grounds opposite, were
basket chairs and a table, hot with
the Indian summer sun.
“ I hope you are not shocked at my
abode,” said Blanche. “ I’m afraid I
can’t help it if you are. It’s just big
enough for Martha and mei; you re
member old Martha, don’t you? You ll
have to come ^nd see her, but she’ll
be horribly disappointed about your
beard!”

Coming through the room, stoppihg another o f general Informatic^. A
to greet a picture and a bookcase (fill close observer might have thought
ing a wall each) as old frienRs, Cazar her almost anxious not to Identify her
let had descried a photograph o f him self too closely with a popular craze
“I dare say you mentioned it," said
self with that appendage. He had
threatened to take the .beastly thing Cazalet, but rather as though he was
away, and Blanche bad told him he wondering why she had not.
“ I dare say I didn’t!
Everything
bad better n o t But it did not occur
to Cazalet that it was the photograph won’t go into an annual letter. It was
to which Hilton Toye had referred, or the winter before last—I went out
that Toye must have been Ir this very with Betty and ^er husband."
“And after thfft he took a place
room to see it. In these few hours be
had forgotten the man’s existence, at down here?"
"Yes. Then I met him on the river
least in so far as It associated itself
the following summer, and found he’d
with Blanche Macnair.
“ The others all wanted me to live got rooms in one of the Nell Gwynne
near them,” she continued, “ but as no Cottages, if you call that a place. ’
“ I see.”
two o f them are* in the same county
it would have meant a caravan. Be ' But there was no more to see; there
sides, I wasn’t g o i n g ^ be transplant never had been much, b^'ti. now
ed at my age. Here ond has every Blanche was standing up and gazing
body one ever knew, except those who out o f the balcony Into the belt o f
escape by emigrating, simply at one’s singing sunshine between the opposite
mercy on a bicycle. There’s more golf side of the road and the invisible river
and tennis than I can find time to acres away.
“ Why shouldn't we go down to Llt
play; and I still keep the old boat in
the old boat-house at Llttleford, be tleford and get gut the boat If you’re
cause it hasn't let or sold yet, I’m really going to make an afternoon ot
it?" she said. “ But you simply must
sorry to say.”
"So I saw as I passed,” said Caza see Martha first; and while she’s mak
ing herself fit to be seen, you must
le t "That hit me hard!”
take something for the good o f the
"The place being empty hits me
harder,” rejoined the last o f the Mac- house. I’ll bring it to you on a lordly
tray.”
nairs. “It’s going down in value every
She brought him siphon, stoppered
day like all the other property about
bottle,
a silver biscuit-box o f ancient
here, except this sort. Mind where you
throw that match, Sweep!
I don’t memories, and left him" alone with
want you to set fire to my pampas- them some little time; for the young
mistress, Uke her old retainer in an
grass; it’s the only tree I’ve g o t!”
Cazalet laughed; she was making other minute, was simply dying to
him laugh quite often. But the pam make herself more presentable. Yet
pas-grass, like the rest o f the ridic when she had done so, and came back
ulous little garden In front, was ob like snow, in a shirt and skirt just
home from the laundry, she saw that
scured If not overhung by the balcony
on which they sat. And the subject he did not see the difference. His de
vouring eyes shone neither more nor
seemed one to change.
\
“It was simply glorious coming less; but he had also devoured every
down,” he said. “ I wouldn’t swap that biscuit in the box, though he had be
three-quarters o f an hour for a bale of gun by vowing that he had lunched In
wool. You can’t thln'k how every mor town, and stuck to the fable still.
Old Martha had known him all his
tal thing on the way appealed to me.
life,
but best at the period when he
The only blot was a funeral at fiam es;
It seemed such a sin to be buried on used to come to nursery tea at Littlea day like this, and a fellow like me ford. She declared she would have
known him anywhere as be was, but
coming home to enjoy him self!”
He had turned grave, but not graver she simply hadn't recognized him in
than at the actual moment coming that photograph with his beard.
“ I can see where it’s been,” said
down. Indeed, he was simply coming
down again, for her benefit and his Martha, looking him in the lower tem
own, without an ulterior trouble until perate zone. “ But I’m so glad you’ve
Blanche took him up with a long face had it off, Mr. Cazalet”
“ There you are, Blanchle!” crowed
of her own.
“ W e’ve had a funeral here. 1 sup Cazalet. “ You said she’d be disappoint
ed, but Martha’s got better taste.”
pose you know?”
‘‘It isn’t that, air,” said Martha ear
“ Yes. I know.”
Her chair creaked as she leaned for nestly. ‘Tt’s because the dreadful
ward with an enthusiastic solemnity man who was seen running out of the
that would have made her shriek if drive, at your old home, he had a
she had seen herself; but it had no beard! It’s in all the notices about
him, and that s w h ^'s put me against
such effect on Cazalet.
them, and makes me glad you’'i'e had
“ I wondet who can have done it !”
“ So do the police, and they don’t youts off.”
Blanche turned to him with too ready
look much like finding ou t!"
“ It must have been for his watch a smile; but then she was really not
and money, don’t you think? And yet such a great age as she pretended, and
they say he had so many enem ies!” she had never been m better spirits in
Cazalet kept silence; but she thought Uer life.
“ You near. Sweep! I call it rather
he winced. “ Of course it must have
been the man who ran out ot the lucky for you that you were— ”
But Just then she saw nis face, and
drive,” she concluded hastily. “ Where
remembered
the things that nad oeen
were you when it happened, Sweep?”
Somewhat hoarsely he was recall said about Henry Craven by the Caza
ing the Mediterranean movements ot lets’ friends, eVen ten years agoj when
the Kaiser ^ Itz , when at the first she really had been a girl.
mention ot the vessel’s name he was
CHAPTER V,
firmly heckled.
"Sweep, you don’t mean to say you
An Untimely Visitor.
came by a German steamer?”
She really was one still, for in these
"I do. It was the first going, and
Why should I waste a week? Besides, days It is an elastic term, and in
you can generally get a cabin to your Blanche’s case there wag no apparent
reason why it should ever cease to
self on the German line.”
“ So 'that’s why you’re here before apply, or to be applied by every decent
the end of the month, ” said Blanche. tongue except her own.
Much the best tennis-player among
“ Well, I call It most unpatriotic; but
the cabin to yourself was certainly the ladles of the neighborhood, she
drove an almost unbecomingly long
some excuse.”
“ That reminds m e !” he exdaimed. ball at golf, and never looked better
"I hadn’t it to myself all tbl[ way; than when paddling her old canoe, or
there was another fellow In with me- punting in the old punt And yet, this
from Genoa; and the last night on wonderful September afternoon, she
board it came out that he knew you !” did somehow look even better than at
either or any of those congenial pur
“ Who can it have been?”
“ Toye, his,name was Hilton Toye.” suits. and that long before they
“ An American man! Oh, but I reached the river; in the empty house,
know him very well,” said Blanche in which had known her as baby, child
a tone both strained and cordial. “ He’s and grown-up girl, to the companion
great fun, Mr. Toye, with his delight of some part of all three stages, she
ful Americanisms, and the perfectly looked a more lustrous and a lovelier
Blanche thain he remembered even of
delightful way he says th em !”
Cazalet puckered like the primitive old.
But she was not really lovely in the
man he was, when taken at all by sur
prise; and that anybody, much lets least; that also must be put beyond
Blanche, should, think Toye, o f all peo the pale of misconception. Her hair
ple, either “ delightful” or “ great fun” was beautiful, and perhaps her skin,
was certainly a surprise to him, if it and, in some lights, her eyes; the rest
was nothing else. Of course It was was not. It was yellow hair, not goldnothing else, to his Immediate knowl
edge; still, he was rather ready to
think that Blanche was blushing. Out
forgot, if indeed he had been in a fit
state to see it at the time, that she
had paid himself the same high com-’
pllment across the gate. On the whole,
it may be said that Cazalet was ruf
fled without feeling seriously disturbed

“ Mr, Cazalet,” Said Toye, “ I Guess
You Want to Know What I’m Doing
on Your Track.”

“ Where Did You Meet the Fellow?"
He Inquired.
as to the essential Issue which alone
leaped to his mind.
’^Where did you meet the fellow ?”
he inquired, with the suitable admix
ture o f confidence and amusement.
“ In the first instance, at Engelberg.'
“ Engelberg! Wherd’s that?”
“ Only one o f those places in Swit
zerland where everybody goes now
adays for what they call winter
sports."
She was not even smiling at his ar
rogant Ignorance; she was merely ex
plaining one geographical point, and

en, and Cazalet would have given all
he had about him to see it down again
as in the oldest of old days; but there
was more gold in her skin, for so the
sun bad treated it; and there was
even hint or glint (in certain lights,
be it repeated) of gold mingling'with
tEe pure hazel o f her eyes. But in
the duB’ y shadows of the empty house,
moving like a sunbeam across its hare
boards, standing out against the discol
ored walls in the place o f remembered
pictures not to be compared with her,
j t was there that she was all golden
and still girl.
They poked their noses into, and
they had a laugh in every com er and
so out upon the leafy lawn, shelving
abruptly to the river. Last of all there
was the summer schoolroom over the
boat-house, quite apart from the house
itself; scene of such safe yet reckless
revels; in its very aura late Victorian!
It lay hidden in ivy at the end o f a
now neglected path;, the bow-win
dows overlooking the river were
framed in ivy. like three matted, whis
kered.
happ^ faces: one, with
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Maintenance Problems
ft
Interruption in Long Distance service means annoyance and loss of time to
our patrons.
Intense heat, extreme cold, lightning, wind, sleet and snow are relentless
enemies of “ outside” telephone plant.
The elements are continually warring against our poles and wires.
Often an attack results in only the breaking of a single wire; occasionally
the result is miles of broken poleis and tangled wires.
Sometimes the trouble is near headquarters; often it is far up on the wind
swept mountains.
Wherever and whatever it is, our repairmen, bravely defying the elements,
hurry to the scene to make the needed repairs.
Many a wreck caused by ivinter storms costs thousands of dollars to repair,
and has caused our repairmen to suffer hardships almost unendurable.
But the lines must be kept open. Telephone service must be as nearly con
tinuous as it is humanly possible to make it.
The maintaining’ of a telephone plant in this mountainous country is a prob
lem rarely considered by telephone users.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
F
us iov\er sash propped open by a
broken plant-pot, might have been
grinning a toothless welcome to two
once leading spirits of the place.
Cazalet whittled a twig and wedged
that sash up altogether; then he^sat
himself on the sill, his long legs in
side. But his knife had reminded
him of his plug tobacco. And his plug
tobacdb took him as straight back to
the bush as though the uiisound floor
had changed under their feet into a
magic carpet.
"You simply have it put down to the
man’s account in the station books.
Nobody keeps ready money up at the
bush, not even the price of a plug like
this; but the chap I’m telling you
about (I can see him now, with his
great red beard and freckled fists) he
swore I was charging him for half a
pound more than he’d ever had. We
fought for twenty minutes behind the
wood-heap; then he gave me best, but
I had to turn in till I could see again."
“ You don’t mean that he— ”
Blanche had looked rather disgust
ed the moment before; now she was
all truculent suspense and indigna
tion.
“ Beat m e?’’ he cried. "Good Lord,
no; but there' was none too much in
it.” ..
Fires died down in her hazel eyes,
lay lambent as soft moonlight, flick
ered into laughter before he had seen
the fire.
“ I’m afraid you’re a very dangerous
person,” said Blanche.
“ You’ve got to be,” he assured her;
“ it’s the' only way. Don't take a word
from anybody, unless you mean him to
wipe his boots on you. I soon found
that out. I’d have given something to
have learned the noble art before I
went out. Did I ever tell you how it
was I first came across old Venus
Potts?”
I ^ had told her at great length, to
the exclusion o f about every other
topic, !n the second of the annual let
ters; and throughout the series the in
evitable name of Venus Potts had sel
dom cropped up without some allusion
to that Homeric encounter.'But it was
well worth while having it all over
•igain with the intricate and picaresque
’-'TTibroidery of a tongue far mightier
'■n
'' nen hitherto employed upon
'
1. Poor Blanche had almost
•o*e over the primary
■ l'.'',;t the dialogue was
'' '?!ot himself made
-oexing figure as
he sat on the sill and reeled it out.
'iwenty minutes later, and old Venus
Potts was still on the mdgic tapis,
though Cazalef had dropped his boast
ing for a curiously humble, eager and
yet ineffectual vein.
“ Old Venus P otts!" he kept ejacu
lating. “ You coulun’t help liking him.
And he'd like you, my w ord!”
“ Is his wife nice?” Blanche wanted
to know; hut she was looking so in
tently out her window, at the opposite
end o f the bow to Cazalet’s, that a
man ot thd ■wider world might have
thought o f something else to talk
about.
Out her window she looked past a
willoW'that had been part of the old
life, in the direction of an equally
typical silhouette of patient anglers
anchored In a punt; they had not
raised a rod-, between them during all
this time that'Blanche had been out in
Australia; b u t\ s a matter of fact she
never saw them'; since, vastly to the
credK of Cazalet’s,descriptive powers,
she was out in Australia still.
“ Nelly Potts?” he Said. “ Oh; a jolly
I good sort; you’d be.a.^u lr.als-”

’

“ Should w e?” said Blanche, just let’s life; and even in Blanche's pres
ence, even in her schoolroom, the old
smiling at her invisible anglers.
“ I know you would,” he assured her days had flown into their proper place
with immense conviction. “ Of course and size in the persi)ective.
“ They’ve made an arrest,” said
she can’t do the things you do; but
she can ride, my word! So she ought Toye; and Cazalet nodded as though
to, when she’s lived there all her life. he had quite expected it, which set
The rooms aren’t much, but the veran Blanche off trying to remember some
das are what count most; they’re bet thing he had said at the other house;
but she-Jiad not succeeded when she
ter than any rooms.”
She was still out there, cultivating noticed the curious pallor o f his cliin
Nelly Potts on a very deep veranda, and forehead.
“ Scruton?” he just asked.
though her straw hat and straw hair
“ Yes, sir! This morning,” said Hil
remained in contradictory evidence
against a very dirty window on the ton Toye.
“ You don’t mean the poor man?”
Middlesex bank of the Thames. It
was a shame o f the September sun cried Blanche, looking from one to the
to show the dirt as it was doing; not other.
“ Yes, he does,’’ said Cazalet gloom
only was there a great steady pool of
sunshine on the unspeakable floor, but ily. He stared out at the river, seeing
a doddering reflection from the river nothing in his turn, though one of the
on the disreputable ceiling. Cazalet anglers was actually busy with his
looked rather desperately from one to reel.
“ But I thought Mr. Scruton was
the other, and both the calm pool and
the rough were broken by shadows, still— ’’ Blanche remembered him, re
one more impressionistic than the membered dancing with him; she did
other, o f a stra'w hat over a stack ot not like to say, “in prison.”
“ He came out the o'Lher day,” sighed
straw hair, that had not gone out to
Cazalet. “ But how like the police all
Australia— y e t
And o f course just then a step over! Give a dog a bad name, and
sounded outside somewhere on some trust them to bunt It down and shoot
gravel. Confound those caretakers! it at sight!”
"1 judge It’s not so bad as all that in
W hat were they doing, prowling
this country,”
said Hilton Toye.
about?
"I say, B lanchle!” he blurted ou t “ I “ That's more like the police theory
do believe you’d Uke it out there, a about Scruton, I guess, bar drawing
sportswoman like you! J believe the bead.”
“ When , did you-hear of it?” said
you’d take to It Uke a duck to \iater.”
Cazalet.
He had floundered to his feet as
“ It was on the tape at the Savoy
well. He was standing over her, feel
when
I got there. So I made an in
ing his way Uke a great fatuous cow 
ard, so some might have thought. But quiry, and I figured to look in at the
Kingston Court on my way to, call
it really looked as though Blanche was
not attending to what he did say; yet upon Miss Blanche. You see, I was
neither ■was she watching her little kind of interested in all you’d told me
anglers stamped in jet upon the sil about the case.”
“ W ell?”
very stream, nor even seeing any more
“
Well, that was my end of the situa
of Nelly Potts in th e ' Australian ver
anda. She had come home from Aus tion. As luck and management would
tralia, and come in froii the river, and have it between them, I was in time to
she was watching the open door at the hear your man—’’
“ Not my man, please! You thought
other end of the old schoolroom, listen
of
him yourself,” said Cazalet sharply.
ing to those confounded steps coming
“ Well, anyway, l was in time to hear
nearer and nearer— and Cazalet was
gazing at her as though he really had the proceedings opened against him.
said something that deserved an an They were all over in about a minute.
He ■was remanded rill next week.”
swer.
“ How did he look?” and, “ Had he a
“ Why, Miss B lanche!” cried a vo*ce.
demanded
Cazalet
and
“ And j’our old lady-in-waifing figured 1 1 beard?”
should find you flown!”
j Blanche simultaneously.
“ He looked like a sick man,” said
Hilton Toye was already a lands-1
i man and a Londoner from top to toe j Toye, with something more than his
Ho was perfectly dressed— for Bond usual deliberation in answering or
Street—and his native simplicity of asking questions. “ Yes, Miss Blanche,
bearing and address placed him as he had a beard worthy of a free citi
surely and firmly in the present pic zen.” •
“ They let them grow one, if they
ture. He did not look the least bit out
o f i t But Cazalet did, in an instant; like, before they come out,” said Caza
his old Ifusb clothes changed at once let, with the nod of knowledge.
“ Then I guess he was a wise maa
into a merely shabby suit ot despica
ble cut; the romance dropped out of not to take it off,” rejoined Hilton
them and their wearer, as he stood Toye. ...“ That would only prejudice hia
like a trussed turkey-cock, and case, if it's going to be one of identity,
watched a ounch o f hothouse flowers with that head gardener playing lead
presented to the lady with a little gem in the witness-stand.”
“ Old Savage!” snorted Cazalet.
of a natural, courteous, and yet char
“ VJhy, he was a dotard in our time;
acteristically racy speech.
they couldn’t hang a dog on his 'evi
To the lady, mark you; for she was
den ce!”
one, on the spot; and Cazalet was a
“ Still,” said Blanche, “ I’d rather
man again, and making a mighty effort
have it than circumstantial evidence,
to behave himself because the hour
wouldn’t yon. Mr. T oye?”
o f boy and girl was over.
(To Be Continued)
“ Mr. Cazalet, ’ said Toye, “ I guess
you want to know what In thunder
A victim of the war, Rev. Father Ber
I’m doing on your tracks so soon It’s
hog-luck, sir, because I wanted to see nard,. a French Redemptorist, who was
you quite a lot, but I never thought wounded on board a troop ship on its
I’d strike you right here. Did you way to Serbia, has received f'om tbs
hear the news?”
'
sovereign pontiff permission to say mass
"N o! What?”
making use of the middle finger in plaes
There was no need to inquire as to
of the first. The gracious letter is writ
the class of news; the Immediate past
ten by the holy father’s own hand.
nad. cem e. bjek. with .Toye. into C a b 
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No Mystery in Eyeglasses
The eyes have a lens system with which they focus objects far and near.
In defective eyes this focal power is more or less limited. Our system of
KTindlns lenses to focus objects near and far and thus relieve defective eyes
is an exact science. Our facilities plus our experience enable us to make and
adjust those glasses which wiil help your eyes most

The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co
■•phtatloB and BdhJvmrat M ve
T m the XighMtt a n t e o f tetrleo.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
4 1 8 Fifteenth St.
M E N E E L Y& C O .
Watenriiet (W estTroy), N. Y.
Hrfaw, Pwh, Chwoh, School and
otter Bafls. Unequaled musical qualit).
n Toai«> Eimrlence
te g n te gsnnlne BeU Metal
Mamotiala

ARTISTIC

Phone Main 6219

T H E Y N A M E C O M M IT TE E T O O R G A N IZ E T E A M S
(By Raymond Sullivan.)
The January dinner of the S. H. C.
alumni was held last Monday Evening
at the Kaiserhof hotel, with a very cred
itable attendance. Among the old-timers
present wore Stanley McGinnis, Henry
Vidal and Dr. Claude Cooper. John B.
McGauran and Mr. McGinnis delivered
short and interesting discourses, and Paul
Harrington contributed to the entertain
ment with some pleasing vocal selections.
It was decided at the gathering to
launch the alumni into the athletic field,
and a committee composed of Will Walsh,
Daniel Burchcr and Tom Ryan was ap

U N IQ U E

Obituary

]

DOST—John Bost of ^Vlieatridge was
buried yesterday, with requiem mass in
St. Joseph’s church, Golden, and inter
ment in Mount Olivet.
SMITH—Mrs. Eloise M. Smith, wife
of^H. B. Smith'of 1250 Race street, died
January 26. Tlje funeral was held from
Horan’s on Friday morning, with re
quiem mass in the Cathedral and inter
ment at Mount Olivet.
FOOTE—=-E(lwin G. Foote of 1029
Thirty-second street was buried lasjt
Tliursday, with requiem mass in Loyolp.
chapel and interment at ilount Olivet
cemetery.
FLYNN—.James i Flynn, who liad been
a patient at Craig colony for about six
and a half months, died January 30. The
funeral was held on Tuesday. FathejI.,anglois conducted services at Whitehead's chapel and several meml>ers of
the St. Vincent de Paul society attended.
Ihterment was at Mount Olivet. A mass
for Mr. Flynn was said this week. He
Was a widower and came from St. Louis
se^n months ago, a victim of tuber
culosis.
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Judging from the handbills that have
been prepared to advertise The mid-win
ter jubiUc to be given fo f the benefit of
St. Jameb’ parish scljool on February 14,
15 and 10, starting on St. Valentine’s
day, there will be much originality about
tliQ affair. In part the handbill says:
“Don’t miss the temple of magic.
Don’t fail to see the street? of China
town and the alleys of the Orient. En
ticing! Entrancing! See the empress of
China, the Indian village, the Dead sea,
the mysterious sacred bowl of India, the
feast of the gods and the palace .of
Turkish delight, the oasis in the desert,
the ferrjq
au^ the whirling mys
tery, and don’t forget to shake hands
with Hiram Meadowgrass at the Cross
roads. The most stupendous aggrega

FO R

PARISH

AURORA

tion of pleasant, pleasing fun and
amusement ever gatliered together. See
it all to the seductive strains of Orien
tal music played by a real genuine Hin
doo orchestra.”
The fair is to be held in a storeroom
at the corner of Colfax and Dayton. Au
rora cars will leave one off right at the
door.
The members of the parish hope to get
help from the other congregations of the
city in their work. St. James’ is the
first suburban parish scliool in Denver,
hence is worthy of special co-operation.
Those who wish to contribute packages
of goods to bo sold without being
opened may send them to R. H. Roll, 404
Commonwealth building, and he will see
tliat they get into the proper hands.

DINNER . D A N C E ON W A S H IN G T O N ’S B IR T H D A Y

F R E D F . F IS H E R

Goods

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Deever, Colo,
secretary, Miss Rose Mastrangelo.
ErtabHched 1880. Mrs. J. White, Prop.
The Altar society and St. Tx)uis’ sodal
Phone (3hampa 387.
ity will receive Communion in a body
next Sunday.
A dance will be given by the St. I.oui8
sodality at Welby hall for the benefit of
the Assumption church. St. Louis’ so
Fatlier Francis, O.F.M., former pastor o f i always told with pleasure a story about
dality is composed of young men of the
St. E!-z,abeth's church, Denver, has writ the old times with Father Francis;
parish and St. Juliana’s of young women.
Cor. 3 8 U1 Are. and Franklin S t
ten to The Register praising tlie great ‘Gentlemen, I met Father Francis- stand
Phone Main 4275
cliarity of tlie late l>r. P. V. Carlin, and ing in front of the church calling me
announcing that he will offer the Holj’ from my biiggj'. He asked qjp for some
F A M O U S JOS. SC O T T
Sacrifice for" the physician's soul. Tlie assistance for the new church, saying:
M A Y LEC TU R E HERE letter follows:
“ Doctor, you have not much time- to
pray, since you are kept busy night and
‘Tn your very good Catholic paper,
An endeavor is to be made to have Jo
day. You had better investv^ome money
Phooe Main 6390.
Denver, Colo seph Scott, a famous Catholic lawyer of which 1 read most every week in; (Greater
in the new building and we will dw ttie
f
JAMES SWEENEY.
Los Angeles, speak in Dcn'.’cr next New York with the greati“st pl^a.sure, I
jiraying for you’.”
/
/
saw
an
article'^teut
the
death
of
P.
V.
spring, when he is returning from a two“ I am over 49 years a priest and' have
weeks’ lecture tour in the East. Mr. Carlin, who saved my life in 1888, when
traveled all over, and I must say tHatT
Scott is a national figure in Knights of I >-as given ud by a greenhorn, a German
have never found another man so chari
TWO STORES:
Columbus circles, and local Knights will physician, who might have been an ex
Ceraer sth Ave. and Jason S t
table as lie was and so kind to the-poor
cellent
physician in Germany but
try to have him stop off here.
est people.
3rd Ave. and EJati S t
tliought lie knew more than the Ameri
“ I have written a letter of sympathy
can
physicians.
I
insisted
on
calling
in
EIFERYTHING IN DRUGS Theo. Hackethal
Geo. Hackethal
Dr. Carlin for consultation, which the to his beloveil wife and promised' to say
Phoaear Oallnp 178, Gauup 183
German doctor disliked so much that he a mass for the most charitable physi
B r o s.
would not eoinc any more. Dr. Carlin cian, in niy St. Mary’s church, thirty
took the very best care of me; the fe miles from Greater New York, on Sun
11
ver lasted from May to October, when day, the sixth of February, at
Open Day and Night
Phone 3658
1451 Kalamath St. I was entirely cured and became so o'clock, and to asb the prayers of the
strong and healthy that I was never a congre^tion for the repose o f his Soul.
2401 W . 30d Ave.
Denver, Colo.
sick, until, when I was attending a
“ FATHER FRANCIS,. aF .M .”
5 0 0 MEN AND WOMEN day
sick call in a country place, I fell on
BUT TOHB FUEL AND FEED OF
.WANTED
the ice and broke my arm. From the
for government po.^ltlons; Clerk, postoHlce, railway mail, land law clerk, year 1888 good Dr. Carlin attended all CLE R ICA L D A M A G E
teacher, telegraph operator, stenogra our fathers and bpithcrs, until the day
pher, typewriter, forest assistant. Ex
SU IT UP IN C O U R T
A C. STOBTZ, P p* f .
of the consecration of St. Elizabeth's
amination coming soon.
CTVTL
SEBTICE
SCHOOZi
OOAEi. W O O e. HAY AND GBAIN ^
church, after which I was removed to
Kittradge Bldg.
Tlie trial o f a suit for heavy damagea
Greater New York. When we started
Pto«e Man 2463 4201 Josephine si
St. Clara’s orphanage near St. Leo’s against three priests of the Cathedral as
church, I asked our kindest Dr. Carlin a result of an automobile accident last
to take care of the orphan children, Slimmer is up before the local courts this,
which he dkl free of charge night and week, and a decision is expected this
Jay. On Christmas day each and every evening. The priests, in a- machine, were
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
year ho sent boxes of oranges as a re following another auto which collided
COK. LARIMER A 27TH STS.
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.
Deaver, Colo.
ceipt for all the services granted gratis. with a boy on a bicyclC; Tlie bo-y was
Frames Repaired and Adjusted.,
On the greater feasts of our order, good injured. As it was not the priests’' auto
My 20 years’ practical experience will
Dr. Carlin took a German dinner with that cattsed the injury, and as two o f the
,
Convince You.
F u r n a c e s , C o r n ic e s
us at our monastery. He was also pres clorgynien were on the back seat o f the
ent on three very joyful days: At the car at the time the accident happened,
Gutters, C h im n ey T ops
opening of St. Elizabeth’s new cliurch, the real spirit behind the suit is evi
all ktada of
Jan. 23, 1898; at the dedication by dent. Edwin M. Sabin, introducer of an
1744 WELTON SIBEET
aa€ aalTBalBal Srea W wk
Bish'op Matz, May 1, 1898, and at tlie anti-Catholic bill ii» the last legislature,
ThIrtT y ea n ezperlaaee In fumaoe
consecration, June 8 , 1902, when he is attorney for the prosecutor.
btmtMM in Denver.

Murphy's Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET

Tlie A.W. Clark Drug Co.

Hackethal

Garvin & Co.

Funeral Directors

I^RUGGISTS

T h « American Fuel and
Feed Co.

The Itank M. Hall
Drag Co.

D iam onds

@ Watches

SEIPEL
Jeweler
Optician
W M . E. RUSSELL,

Jijrawte fee the
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Hr IPBiieii FniuaceWorks
3 8 2 7 W a lm tS L
atau M7I

M. O’XKBTB, PtMideat.
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Dealer la*

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5. Phone Main 8426

W. O. HAHSEH, Seoretary

Salt* 733 Hack Bnliaing

T!ie HL O leele Jewelry Co.
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My year.s are almost seven;
They say my eyes are blue;
I know my curls are golden
And very pretty, too.
Have you a “ Little Fairy”
To cheer your home and heart?
If not, oh pray! admit me
To play the sunbeam’s part.*

CISCEL

NAM ED

An unusually pleasing program has
been prepared by St. Alary’s alumnae for
the evening of February 11, at the acadeni}'. llie following talented members
will appear: Aliss Grace Kenahan, Aliss
Katherine Keefe, violin^ Aliss Gussie
Harrington, cornet; Misses Ethel Brady,
Bertha St. John and Airs. J. W. Alosser,
piano. Mr.s. Alexius Gargan and the
Misses Josephine Woobber, Miriam Sav
age, Alary Alessier and,Nina Boyle will
be beard in songs. As all of the abovementioned are foremost in Denver's mu
sical circles, a rare musical treat is as
sured to all who attend.

Would you know more about me?
(^'ve done ray Very best)
Then Sister Rose Alexius
r&e ONLY School
Will tell you all the rest.
(Write to Sister Rose Alexius .at the in
Denver that
Glockner sanatorium, Colorado Springs.)

GOOD SHEPHERD HOME
CARD PARTY ON lOTH

NEW

ELECTS

PRESIDENT

BIBLE S T U D Y PLANS
B Y STER LIN G W O M E N
The Altar society at Sterling will
meet in the parlors of the rectory Fri
day afternoon, February 4. at 3 o'clock.
The meeting (will be a devotional one'
ami P’ather Erger will conduct the first
of a series of Bible studies to be given
this- year. A large attendance is re
quested.

Directory of

Supreme Master'bf the Fourth Degree
John H. Reddin ^voN a very interesting
talk Wednesday evening of last wedr at
the regular monthly m ating of the lo
cal Fourth Degree assenibly on ‘TreColumbian Days in America.”
He
brought out a lot of facta which we|^e
quite new to a great many of those pres•eiit. Final arrangements were made for
tire big dinner and dance that will be
held on the evening of Wasdiin^on’s
Birthday at the Brown Palace hotel.
The committee in charge reported that
everything pointed to the affair being s
great saceess.

EDUCATIONAL.

juaM es for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’s Course snd Books $ 7 5

Mrs. Mary B. O'Fallon is chairman of
arrangements for the ne.xt Good Shep
herd card party, which is to be given in
Daniels & Fisher's tea room next 'Thurs
day afternoon, February 10. The hos
tesses \^ill be Slesdames O’Fall'on, W. J.
Ciscel, J. F. Carey, Will J. Doran, Jif. J.
McCarthy, E. C. McSlieehy, A. F.. Ross
and H. W. Swigert.

We have 8 official
and 11 unofficial
or ex-offioial
Court Reporters
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Ihortiuad

“ Men of mlg'ht studied at Bright.” Why don’t you. If an
honest ambition possesses you. Three nights each week—
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, men and women assem
ble here to prepare themselves for more effective work.
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Stenotypy. All Cbmmercial Subjects offered.
Rapid progress. Reasonable
rates. Individual instruction. Only experienced teachers
employed. A “square deal.” Come In and “Join the
Junta.."
E. A. Van Gundy, Pres.
211-15th Street
THE CEHTBAE BUSIHESH COBLEOE

January Cleaning %

Sate

Odd'S and Ends, Prayerbooks, Rosaries, Grueifixes, Holy
Water Fonts, etc., at extremely low prices.
NOT SHOP-WORN GOODS, BUT LINES THAT GAN
NOT BE DUPLICATED, OWING TO EUROPEAN CONDL
TTONS.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
COMPLETE LINE CHURCH GOODS AND RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES.

JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone 4295

KOKRISSEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
305-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
DAN B. CAREY
Attorney-at-Law
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
Phone Main 4951
Denver, Golo.

The Miles & D ryer Printing Co.
1732-34 LA W R EN CE ST.
Cadiolic W o r k a Specialty. Estimates Ginren on W ork
from:
of the City. Telephone; 2 8 5 1.

WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
515 Charles Building
Tel. Maia 1369
Denver, Golo.

THE W. H. S’TEWART AGENCY CO.

JOHN a REDDIN,
Attoimey and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Oanmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 557
Denver, Golo.

Phone M ain 6i6

J. T. MALEY
Lawyer
50-7 Ernest & (Jranmer Bldg,
Phone Champa 2111
Denver, Colo.

EEGiSlIR WANT ADS
For Rent—I’urnished room; desirable;
outside: steam heated; Catholic family.
Ap. 5, 322 E 17th ave.

GENERAL INSURANCE
Established 1870

728 Gas & Electric Building

»The Satisfactory Deiitist'
CONTRACT— Given With Artificial Teeth
1—
To make free examiaatlon and state honestly what each case demands.
2—
To use higbest grate- materials and workmanship, at reasonablh prlcea
3—
To require no payment until plates are made complete and satisfactory to
patient
4—
To return any payment within 30 days if plates are not giving satisfac
tory service.

DR. IVAN M. RENFROW
Fhoae Vain, 348

710 OKitral Saving*. Bonk Bldg.

WAHTED— At once, office work; in'or
Ottt of city, hospital or doctor’s office
preferred; refined young lady, college
graduate, experienced, knowledge of
.stenography and bookkeeping. AdSdress
L, caue Register.

E are prepared to handle
any ease, no Matter what
its nature,, at your house; in fa«t,
we prefer- to do this.

W

FOR RENT— Furnished rooms. Two
Indies living in thair own homo will rent
pleasant front room to dressmaker or
lady otherwise employed ak home;
Catholic preferr.edi. Box M, Bagister.
LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and besing guar
anteed; models demonstrated in yourown home; write or phone- for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38tk
av*. Phone Gallup 56.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped lor
housekeeping; $2A0 to $7 weekly; 1-358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor piaoio, cool poithes,
laundry, steam heated in winter; con
veniently near stores, Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the C a ^ o l and
Civic O n ter parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.

BM W N-H AR TFOR fi-B RUNEII C A . Im l
MORTICIANS
JAMES P. McCONATT

Office and Chapel
1455 and 1457 Glenarm St.
Denver.

General Manager
(St. Phllomena's Parish)

Office Telephone Champs 926

S H O ES

Residence Phone Main 4256

The De Sellem Fuel & Feed Co.
CHAS. A. DeSELLEH

FIRST-CLASS FUEL AN D FEED
Thirty-fifth & Walnut Sts.

Denver, Colorado

T

C L O T H IN G

930 15TH ST., Charles Bldt

0

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, R oom 222
PHONE 3131

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market
Company
. E. Bmith, Mgr.

JAMES A. FLEM ING,

Phone Main 6 4 4 0
W. J. HEBWIH, Ylo*

OP C O L O R A D a

16th and eallfornia Streets

The John A Martin Dmg Co.*
Drugs and Family M edicines

q The Store of
Quality.

Watch Inspectors for D. & R. G. R. R.

O’XSETE, TrMianrar.

To tell you that I'm homeless;
Dear Mother lately died,
.\nd. Father’s hardly able
To have my wants supplied.

HATS

Phones Main <282 and 4283.

■MMBT

Just give a moment’s notice
To what I have to say!
You interrupt your business,
And ri) desist from play

D R . J. J. O ’N E IL -D e n fis f

Offloe, 1533 Weltoa St.
Phonea Kain 586, 686, 587
Yard Ho. 1, Larimer and 4th
Yard Ho. 2, Gilpin and 38th

E are NOT going out of business! W e are here to stay!
Our landlord'is all right! We give you guaranteed
QUALITY! Our Guarantee means something!
Ask our friends!
Oiir prices are right!

8 2 7 Fifteenth Street

J.

SOCIETY

Fr. Francis, Formerly of Denver, Attorneys-at-Law
JAM ES B. COTTER & CO;
Praises Charity of Dr. P.V. Carlin
Phone Champa 3362.
1469;71 Logan Street

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions

J.

W.

A ID

FINE P R O G R A M A T
REDDIN SPEAK S T O
A L U M N A E M U SIC A L E
4TH D E ^ E K N IG H TS

BENEFIT

BROS.

Catholic

MRS,.

V IN C E N TS

St. Vincent’s Aid Society met at the society, on account of valuable assistance
residence of M « . j m a M, Wilkin, 1215 which she has given on different occa
Corona street, on Tuesday', February 1. sions. The next meeting will be with
Mrs. W. J. Ciscel, ‘2051 Eudora street. A
There was a very large and enthusiastic
vote of thanks was given the retiring
meeting, and the following offieers were president, Mrs. Tlios. Morrow, for her
elected for the ensuing year: President, splendid work in St. Vincent’s Aid so
Mrs. W. J. Ciscel; first vice president, ciety. The next meeting will be on the
, ’Mrs. Louis Hough; second vice piesi- first Tuesday of March.
ilent, Mrs. J. K. Mullen; third vice presi
The board of directors selected by the ^
dent, Mrs. Wm. R. Leonard; fourth vice new president for the coming year will '
president, Mrs. V. Swackenberg; finan 'consist of Mrs. W ..^. Andrew, chairman;
cial secretary, Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh; Sfrs. John Lynch, Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon,
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Ralph W. Mrs.. Joseph WalsIi.'Mrs. Peter C. Schae-'
Kelly; treasurer, Mrs.^ Lawrence M. Pur fer, Airs. John Murphy, Mrs. P. R. Riorcell; chaplain, Mrs. Sd5"an Hally.
dnn, Jks. I’rank Kirchhoff, Mrs. Hla M.
Miss Kathleen Loman was made an Wilkin, Mrs. FVed P. Johnson, Mrs. T. F.
honorary member of St. Vincent’s Aid Savage arid Mrs. C. J. Dunn.
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Joseph S. Lynch.
Joseph S. T,ynch of Colorado Springs,
FOURTH
DEGREE
K N IG H T S
PLAN
E V EN T
formerly of Denver, died last Thursday
at Colorado Springs, and was buried in
Evergreen cemetery there, after requiem
H. <3. Hefner, Propr.
As a tribute to the memory of Wash rounding councils arc expected to assist
mass in St. Clary’s church. He was born
in Buffalo, N. Y., and was 29 years old. ington and as American Catholic citizens, Denver assembly in celebrating this oc
771 Broadw ay
He was well known as a business man in
The Beat Value for Your Money,
the Fourth Degi'oe assembly will cele casion. In order that all members of the
Denver, Greeley and Colorado Springs.
brate the anniversary of Washington's order may enjoy the hospitality of the
A widow and son, Joseph G., survive.
Birthday this year in a most fitting man Fourth Degree knights and also assist in
Ill loving memory of Hugh T. O’Reilly, ner. The details of the arrangements for celebrating this patriotic occasion in a
who entered into eternal life February 7, the dinner and dance have just been an- fitting manner, invitations will inclnde
1912. Anniversary mass Monday morn nounce<l by the committee in charge.
Opp. St. Bltxabeth’e.
all Third Degree knights.
Prayer Books, Rosatiesi Scapulars, Etc ing at 8 o’clock, St. Pliiloracmi’s parish,—
Admission will be by invitation and
The banquet will *be served in the main
3Irs. O’Reilly and children.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET,
dining room of Brown Palace, commenc ticket and many reservations have so far
n on e Mala Sate
ing at C:30. Following the dinner, there been made. It is important that reser
will
be a patriotic address by a noted vations be made at an early date to per
W
E
L
B
Y
S
O
D
A
L
IT
Y
The Oldaai and Most Reliable Agenta for
speaker,
whose name will be announced mit the committee to complete final ar
G IRLS’ ELECTION
Hotel Help in the West
later. The remainder of the evening will rangements. The committee consists of
and Female Help Sent Everywhere
St. Juliana’s sodality at Assumption be spent in dancing, for which purpose Herbert Fairall, M. D. McEniry, Harry Le
whea R. R. Fare ia Advanced.
church, Welby, recently elected new o f the ball room of the hotel has been re Clair, John Leo Stack and Joseph New
man, with any one of whom reservations
ficers for the coming year. They are; served.
CA N A D IAN
The appointments of the entire affair may be made, likewise with James Clarke
President, Miss Angie I.,abriola; vice
president, Miss Minnie James; treas will be complete in all details and many or George H. Prier, officers o f the as
urer, M ss Della James; recording secre visiting Knights of Columbus from sur semble.
480.
1526 Larimer.
tary, Miss Victoria Domenica; financial

BILLS

SiMNT

Goldbn Headed Girl
Seeks Catholic Home

pointed for the purpose of organizing
handball, basketball and baseball teams.
A great deal of enthusiasm was aroused
over the projeet, and it is hoped that
results will soon be manifested.
Alumni Personals.
Dr. Martin D. Chirrigan was, on the
first of the year, appointed assistant pro
fessor of anatomy in the dental depart
ment of Denver university.
John F. Lueders is now special agent
of the Fidelity and Deposit company for
Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico. He
was in the city for the recent alumni din
ner.

MADE
AT

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1&18.

DENVER, ( » U )

15th and California, Den'ver« Colo.
Cor. Larim er ami 23d Sts.

Phonss: BetoJl, Main
4303, 4303, 4304, 4305

Your Mother's ator*.
-Why Vot Yanrs7_

